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Current Comments on the Farming Business
The Laborer turns Mamildcturep 
when a Farmer W—-mm.
Invests in a 
TORONTO

The .vlillc Situation
5asc

1VJHAT promtaed to be a deadlock between the milk dealers ot Ta 
XJV ronto and the Milk Producers' As-ociatloi, has Ween aviMed 
"" by a compromise arranged at the requeat of Food Controller 

Hanna. The Producera' Association were demanding $2.60 per 8 gall 
can. delivered i.t the dairies for seven mouths, starting Oct. 1st. The 
compromise price will be $2.30 a can for the month of October only. 
A similar request was made when It was announced that prices would 
go up on Oct. 1st at Hell fax. Nj8. This request, however, was not ac
ceded to and consumers are now paying 13 cents a quart for I >e*r 
milk In Halifax. The Montreal Mill- Producers' Asoclatio.i have de 
elded that milk should realise at least 30 cents a gallon delivered In 
the city for the months of October, November end December. 8lmi.Hr 
prices are asked by the producers In the Hamilton, London and Ottawa 
districts. The attitude of the olty press toward the Increases re
quested, Is Interesting. With rare end notable exceptions, city editors 

picturing the producers as extortioners and war prodteers. and are 
refusing to give adequate attention to the very reel problems with 
which the city milk producer has to cope this coming winter.

A comparison with prices asked for elsewhere, would seem to In
dicate that milk producers supplying Canadian cities are not unreason
able In their demands. Allowing 20 cents for delivery charger, $2.50 
a can is equivalent to only $is.87V4 eta. a cwt. Already, we are In
formed, the milk condensery at Chestervllle, Ont.. Is paying $3 a cwt.. 
and condensery milk Is more cheaply handled than city milk Prom 
Brnckville comes the report that the condensery at Morristown, N.Y., 
Is paying $60 per ton for milk delivered and large quantities of Cana
dian milk are being shipped across the river. Contracts are also be- 

dairy farmers In Eastern Ontario to supply the New 
e basis of $3 a ewt. The Chicago Milk Producers' 

the price of milk at $3.42 per 100 lbs. to become 
atest advice, however. Is that the United 

ord.s and will prosecute the associa- 
Louis the dealers have 

New York milk

ENGINE
Gssellne Pagine brlnn wlrtila the 

OIDONTO fsrmeFe H«li Ihe business-like \ vThe
the comforts and conveniences of the city manufsolurer.

him of the hardest, most menolenaue minus! labor of Ihe 
fsrm—running the lennlng mi.I, root pulper, cream MBâtSler, grlnislrne, 
pump and chum. It handles Ihe heavier work grinding, «swing wood, 
cutting hay. strsw end ensilage and filling the el|o- wllh minimum eapei is 
end trouble. With the eld of a pressure or elevated lank II luppllee running 
water throughout the house and stable.

It relieves
Trade ioc

VOL. x:

TORONTO ENGINES TheIhglr nigged simplicity ere always on the Job. easy Id SUM, always under 
rol. very economical on fuel.

the differenl elles, iMng 
w##'4iMri'inewei|Ms. « h 

If let stiff dif turn

Made In lira *lzae»-l4(. I'd. 4. 6and • locus 
H P.—to suit avtry kind ol (am work—to run lull swell MU,
on Gasoline. Kerrstne or Natural Gaa. with deulia el I lieu 
Biliary or Maenaio Itnitton. Our new Gala- service. sueen m

Inatlng tube

published In 
Including Ft 
tremendous 
In response 
Issued a pa 
of Mr Field 
remarks are 
and his met 
is therefore 
merely theo 
era generall; 
how hie plai 
pamphlet ar 
Farm and I 
scribed as fi

Arumps. Windmill», 
■Mo*. Stable 
Equipment. Etc. jiH made with 

. _rk market on th 
Association has fixed 
effective Oct. 1st. Our 1 
States attorney has seized their reco 
tlon under the anti-trust law. In the rltv of St. 
conceded $3.20 a hundred pounds to the prod 
prions. It Is exner-ted, will average well over $

These quotations Indicate that milk producers are copln 
that Is not limited to Canada alone. They are forced 

Increael

tag
Yoi

eHII 1n
» winter.

to make 
cost of pre- 
he farmers

problem
the demands that they are because of the ever
dooilnn nnd Cm h'^’er c

ng <
ig tof living wMch |s affe"tln 

of the commuaitLy. Even at present 
e the advisability of re- 

cltv newspapers 
I, far from reducing 
rh other to Increase 
king concerns have

along with every other c 
prices for milk, many dairymen are conaldertn 
during their kqrds If prices were so profitable 
would have us believe, It stand* to reason that 
their herda, dairy farmers would be falling over e* 
their output, even as munitions tnak«'r' and une 
been doing, ever since the commencement of the war. The lesson of 
the situation Is plain—Increasing sw'i'f considered, the prices 
ask"-d are only sufficient tn maintain production.

TORONTO* Engines Mal» Good
many diMerent Jobs around the farm, 

save so much time and labor, lhal they 
e earned a place among the implemen 
rmer cannot afford to DC without— 

especially tn these days ol 
help and high-priced produce.

TORONTO Eegtaee 
b fire •«•». to run on gasoline, 
fceruecno or untural gsa. 12
P'-" ** Cotahp* and tulpamcuhrt

Ontario Wind Engine and Hump to. Limited
ind MONTIIKAl.i ■
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want to proi 
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the old say!

2. The itrfi 
Is a subject 
State goveri 
period of yt 
Very IHtle i

3. The pla 
named the " 
Tuberculosis 
carried out 
Field Holst* 
and one-half 
cessfully. II 
strated. It I 
mon sense t

4. First I 
■wept from ; 
whitewashed

6. Get all 
possible. It

6. Have pi 
may decide i 
ventilating i 
■uK, but if 
to use them, 
perfect venl

It Is fresh, I

J
Cost of Milk Production. 

Ittee appointed by 
e. digesting data and pm 

n-icos of m|1k at (

Food Controller Hanna, Is busy 
narine to make

HE Milk Comm 
taking evldenc

committee Is composed lamolv of1
T Canadian centres 

health officials. The milk 
committee and

dty 
l thi the milk pro- 

ilk Produrera'
e one representative on 

n".. Mr. 'Morehouse. Preside"
Association, I* the only member of the committee whom we would 
consider capable of weighing lnteMI"erttv the oesltlon of the prodnr- 

«•ever mam nnrres from whit* reliable Informa
tion le available as to the cost of nillk production: dls|rfere«le.t 
source*, (co. Rome rerpnt Invcetlentio* » Into the «nhlect hv the Michi
gan Agricultural College are particularly valuable because conducted 
bv a government Inveet'Mtor In 2fi herds that were actually n-oduclni: 
milk for city consumption on a commercial basis. The Investigator" 
lived out among the farmers for four years and kent actual track qf nil 
production coats as well as the Income. He found that on the average 
In all of the herds It cost >150.57 to feed ami care for one row In the 
year 1914, and 1150,29 In the year 1915. It Is safe to sav that this 
estimate should he Increased by at least 20 per rent to meet the con 
d'tlons of 1917, which would make the annual cost rer mw about $180 
The .average production of these cows was around 7000 ihs. of milk, 
w*lch at $2.50 a cwt., which Is more than producers will event "o for 
this year, would amount to $175. The value of the manure and the 
calf wnuM have to cover a loss of $5 on the keen of the rnw and nrnvlde 
t*-e profits of the owner. Certainly there Is nothing In thla Investl-m 
to Indicate that $3 a ewt., or even more, would b 
price for milk In the winter of 1917.

Mr. R W. E. Rurna-bv, a member of the Toronto Milk Producer".' 
Association, has submitted a statement to 
cost of producing milk under the conditions 

Mr nitrnqhv places the d'
S«.o0 per year and the Interest on 
year. He then summarizes other costs as follows:

the Toronto M
TORONTO ■

L

Just try Old Dutch 
y in the Dairy

You’D mo hi, v munie- 
ally It erases away dirt, 
grease and Mummy 
accumulai lone and how 
eweet and aenltnry It 
keeps everything.

<4- m
e an extortionate(u

l.O the ureas, showing the 
whloh prevail around 

enrer'stlon on the milch cow at 
i the Investment per cow at $6 »/

Coat of Feed.
Grain (1 lb. for It*■ t 1.14c |mr lb 
Four months" pasture

Veterinary fees ........

Two tons hay ...
Three tons silage. |3 per ton. 

and one ton roots, $8 ...
s.~

Other Che
Interest on half the Invest

ment In farm, divided

Labor USo^per day) .

This brings Mr. Burnaby's total costa 
The average production of cows In cow t 

considerably

milk to station.. S 00
Insurance on animal's bfe .. 8 00

*J? up to $141.66 per oow 
e.itlng associations 
(Concluded on page

bq.flnds
be 6,985 lbs., whlob is
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The Eradication of Bovine Tuberculosis from the Dairy Herd
Methods followed by Fred F. Field at Dutchland FarmsA Summary of the

a r the last annual meeting of the Holstein- 
/\ Friesian Association of America Mr. Fred F.

Field told the gathering Just how he is elim
inating tuberculosis from his herd at Brockton, 
Mass. A very brief summary of his address was 
published In scores of farm papers over America, 
including Farm and Dairy. The result was a 
tremendous demand for fuller irformation, and, 
in response to many requests, the Association has 
issued a pamphlet, giving a complete summary 
of Mr. Field’s methods. Inasmuch as Mr. Field’s 
remarks are based upon his actual experience, 
and his method of eradicating this dread disease 
is therefore soundly practicable instead of being 
merely theoretical, we believe that cattle breed
ers generally will be Interested In knowing just 
how his plan works. Hence the contents of the 
pamphlet are reproduced In full In this Issue of 
Farm and Dairy. The "Dutchland Way" is de
scribed as follows :

air Is very essential, as It is very important that, 
as far as is practicable, every breath the animal 
takes should be new air going into her system 
and not foul air of any sort.

7. In other words, treat the animals a;, human 
beings are treated for tuberculosis—that Is 
known as the "fresh air" treatment.

Disinfecting Stables.
8. Treat the mangers, stanchions, feeding 

boxes and floors with disinfectant solution. There 
are several kinds used that are Inexpensive, but 
the stable fittings and floors must be washed and 
kept clean and well saturated with germ killer as 
often as necessary to keep them clean, at least 
once,a week. The modern stable fittings 
more easily cleansed, but they are not necessary 
or essential In the work. Wood floors and fittings 
can be made clean and disinfected. Manure 
should be promptly removed from stables to 
eliminate any possible danger from this

f-. Now we have our barn ready to house the 
cattle, let’s start In to treat the cattle and their 
offspring.

10. Assume, It you please, that every breeding 
cow that you own Is tubercular. Now that is 
solely for your own protection. The animal may

be perfectly healthy, but you 
chances.

taking no
Later on we make recommendations 

about the treatment of these breeding animals.
11. As soon as the cow drops her calf, the calf 

should be taken away immediately, never allow
ing the mother to even smell of it, to say nothing 
about suckling it, as the calf never should he 
allowed to have any of Its mother's raw milk. 
If you haven’t a calf barn, this calf should be 
taken away
with any of the other animals, old 
are reactors or which you have assumed tb bo 
reactors.

I

:|

that It will not come in contact
young, that

12. Purchase
n Pasteurized Milk, 
’pasteuriser" which has the 

’holding" process, which Is equipped with a 
liable thermometer; that is to say. it heats the 
milk to 145 degrees and holds it there thirty 
minutes.

13. Feed your calf- on this pasteurized milk 
from the start. Feed no other. This milk should 
invariably be fed at blood heat or the same tem
perature as milk freshly drawn from tho 
The percentage of loss of calves at Dutchland 
Farms for the past three and one-half years has 
been less under this system of feeding than when 
we were feeding raw milk 
suckle their dams.

First—Be Honest.
1. You must be honest with yourself. That is, 

take it for granted that there are some animals 
In your herd that have tuberculosis; that you 
desire to know which ones they are; that you 
will not sell them except as tubucular; that you 
want to protect your animals from the spread of 
the disease; that you want to raise a healthy 
young herd; and, finally, that you want to do 
everthlng you can to accomplish these ends. As 
the old saying goes, "he who fools himself Is a

2. The Infectious disease known as tuberculosis 
is a subject with which both the Federal and 
State governments have struggled for the past 
period of years In their efforts to eradicate it. 
Very IKlle substantial headway has been made.

3. The plan which we recommend, we have 
named the "Fred §*. Field Method of Eradicating 
Tuberculosis," because it has been successfully 
carried out at Dutchland Farms by the Fred F. 
Field Holstein Company during the past three 
and one-half years, and Is still working out suc
cessfully. Its practical working has been demon
strated. It Is based on sound scientific and com
mon sense theories.

4. First Is cleanliness. Keep the cobwebs 
swept from your stables and have them properly 
whitewashed as often as necessary to keep clean.

5. Get all the sunlight Into your stables that Is 
possible. It 1^ absolutely impossible to get too

6. Have plenty of fresh air to your barn. You 
may decide the way to get the fresh air. Modern 
ventilating systems readily accomplish this re
sult, but If you don’t desire and cannot afford 
to use them, very slrr,ple means will accomplish 
perfect ventilation or a continuous supply of 
freah air. As long as there Is plenty of It and 
It la fresh, that la all that is necessary. Fresh

allowing them lo

14. Never allow ihese calves, from the time

mais, or any cattle, old or young, which you have 
assumed to be reactors.

born, to mingle with any reacting an!-

As they get older,
never allpw them to drink water from the
trough or the same bucket that has been used 
for that purpose by the cattle assumed to be re
actors. Water Is a carrier of tuberculosis germs.

15. When they are old enough to turn to pas
ture, have a double line of fence, ten to fifteen 
feet apart, between your reacting animals 
assumed to be tubercular ones, 
acting animals and your clean ones cannot get 
•heir noses together or in any way come in contact 
with each other, for such practice Is certain to 
result in Infection.

Was It the Cow's Fault?

S .-ss
for which you receive seventy dollar* 

cash, how much profit does that row make? 
This Is not a riddle, but simply a query

to answer, Leaving aside the "higher ac
counting" side of revenue and expenses per 
cow—those persistent Items of rent. Interest, 
taxes, depreciation, etc—and taking only In
come from milk or fat. and cost of feed, are 
you then In a position to saw definitely that 
each cow you keep does make a good clear 
profit above feed cost?

Whether the feed Is valued at HO or ISO, 
whether the Income Is $50 or $120, Is there 
such profit that a fair return Is 
you for the labor expended? For If

that your re-
'

16. You are raising up a clean herd of 
mimais, if this system has been carried out, 
among which you will have practically 
aotors. It is possible lhat you might have 
occasionally, but in the great number which have 
been tested at Dutchland Farms In the three and 
a half years under this system, there have been 
only three reactors in the young animals that 

» brought up under this system. Application 
this period (say as year- 

Imgs) will determine the progress made in 
"cleaning up." Employ only a veterinarian of

revenueyou for the labor expended? For 
and expense Just balance ehowlnexpense Just balance showing no mnr- 

"f profit at all, there must surely be 
‘thing wrong; your labor has to be paid

Milk and feed record forms may be had 
free on application to the Dairy Commis
sioner, Ottawa, so that the profit made by 
each cow may be ascertained. Perhaps 

rows would* show profit If fed better; 
some won’t. Many men In all provinces on 
the cow testing register at Ottawa show 
$10 und $40 clear profit per oow above feed 
cost. You may have made more than that; 
l^yoU—made less, was It entirely the cow's

of the tuberculin test

i
known Integrity and skill; such a man will use 
only a standard prepaiaMon of tuberculin. The 
services of such a man cost no more than those 
of an ordinary one.

17. The thing of vital Importance to do wltà
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Ventilation Essential to Health
With Detail» ol Our Ventilating System

Jm. F. Munro, Oxford Co., Ont.

(4)1088
Kiand" it has given the beet of satlafaction.

We installed the system ourselves long after the 
barn was bulk, and at practically no expense The 

done at odd times, and there Is enough 
farm to construct the

breeding animals Is (o have samples taken 
secretions of the lunge and 

of bacteriological testing.
of the sputum or A Daythroat for the purpose 
A skilled veterinarian can get these samples from 
the cow's throat by the use of the sputum cup. 
Such a skilled veterinarian will have such necee- 

Instruments and laboratory connections as

stray lumber around any 
inlets and outlets1-xAIRYlNO Is our business. Like all of our 

I) neighbors, we sell a little wheat, turn off 
a few hogs and suri '.us cows, and eggs help 

cows, how-

stand in two rows In the stable, 
talus every 12 feet down both sides

Our cows ty-APi
lx wewill enable him to efficiently do this work. If 

your local veterinarian is not experienced in this 
work, we will furnish the name of a competent 

The object of this sputum test Is to deter
mine whether the cow Is passing off from the 

throat the infectious tubercle bacilli 
If the results of the

These Inlets open to the air outside at the ground 
The air is conducted up through a box 10 inches 

the inside and released into the stable.
to pay the grocery bills It is to 
ever, that we look for the bulk of our Income. 
We feed them a balanced ration of roughage, 
grain, lots of pure water and an abundance of 

We stress the Utter point. The cow

the Cani

one day 
tag com:

and the

new hoc 
promise

holds the 
the bant

Two it

spellable 
lion of t 
périment

Oovernra 
soldiers 
the me* 
clearing

country-

Qovernm 
which U

been mat

farm, me 
and 150

Ing on tt 
rtiy alon. 
camp um

and live 
Ion Gove

lively hi 
Kapueka,

clearing 
in clearir

under cu

ordinary 
costing # 
for crop, 
of pulpw.

périment, 
oats and 
mangels,

crops shi
beginning

yields of

square on
The foul air Is carried away through a couple of 
large outlets, which run from the centre of the 
stable, straight to cupolae on the roof of the barn. 
In our own stable the cows face out and the pure 
air Is released in front < f them 
facing in, as Is the case In most stables In the 

would carry the fresh

pure air.
Is the most delicately organised of all domestic 
animals. A good cow. and we have a few good 

works harder than any other domestic anl-
which spread the disease

culture show the presence of the disease 
that the animal Is a "spreader."

Were the cowssputum
mal, not even forgetting the farm horse. Thisgerms, It means 

It is well to have your breeding cowe tested at 
least once, by a competent veter
inarian, with the tuberculin test;
If reactions result, it does not fol
low that all reactors will by any 

be "spreaders.” Under this

district, we 
air chutes to the centre of the 
stable an • draw the foul air away 
from behind the cows; Just a case 
of putting the pure air where itTHE BARNS AT THE TORONTO CIVIC FARM

King System Conservée Warmth.
We consider the King the ideal 

system for conserving warmth in 
the stable

consldi

method unless a reactor proves to 
'be a "spreader," she Is not at any 

of danger, ultime any source 
Hough .he ml, It an, time be- 
come so; but applying the sputum 
test will protect you. The use of 
the pasteurised milk for the 
calves eliminates the possibility of 
infection from this source; the 
sputum te't has determined whe
ther or not the cow Is a "spread
er." If a "spreader' has been 
found, she should be removed 
from the herd. If valuable for 
breeding purposes, she should be 
Isolated completely. If not valu-

When installing our 
em we carefully 
relative merits of 

i Rutherford methodsthe Kim, 
and decided on the former, prtaci 
pally on this poln: of heat conser
vation. As long as the air can be 
kept puix, we believe in keeping 
dairy cows'lnoderately warm, and 
this the King system does, 
air is fouled by the broatb of the 

The cowa exhale great

'5
:

' -v>‘. *
quantities of carbonic acid gas, 
along with moisture and warn air 
At first, we are told, the tendency 
is for this gas to rise to the cell
ing. tt Is, however, heavier than 
air. and i- time settles to the floor 
and ie drawn off at the toor by the 
King system. The tendency of 

tie other hand Is to

rable^-destroy her.
Under the Field method pas

teurisation differs from the ordin
ary understand'ng of the term. 
Under this method the milk is 
heated to 145 degrees Fahrenheit 
(a thermometer must be used) 
and held there for a period of 

Then must be no

iah boards, battened In the usual way, but covered with brown 
ole stain. Thie stain, along with white trimmings, gives the barn 

a most attractive appearance. Although too ,0' ■
farm, there are features in thie modern bam capable of wide application.

The interior fltti 
of window

rise and It la held prisoner In the 
■table rnder this system. Of 

it is Important In making

thirty minutes 
variation from this method 
called pasteurising the milk by 
scalding Is dangerous and will 
certainly result In the death of the 

No variation from the

the i »teta to have them of good 
length from top to bottom, so that 
they will act as a trap for the 
warm air of the stable 
there are Inlets on both side* of 
the stable as In our case, the wind 
ward ones can be closed on a cold 
windy day, and this la an Import 
ant point In temperature control 
For hot weather, we have trap 
doors at the celling In the foul air 
flues which are then kept open 

The construction of the flues Is 
Important. The intakes can be 
made of boards nailed tightly to
gether. In the case of the outlet 
flues, however. It Is sdvlsable to 
have at least two plies of boards 
with a couple of layers of build 

tag or tar paper between and running ae directly 
as possible to the roof. It Is the draught ot 

air up these flues which keeps the air clr

r* 4fl

method indicated Is permissible.
18. By this roet-od you are 

making the milk of the animals In 
breeding herd safe, that Is,

by the "holding" pasteurizing pro
cess. whether the animals are ac
tually reactors or only assumed to 
be for the purpose of carrying 
out this method 
confus -1 by the word "pasteuri
zation" and think It means a lot 
of complicate, machinery. It 

It Is derived from a

Now don't get

does not 
great Fiench scientist named 
PASTEUR, who discovered that 
some disease germs were killed 
by heat at a lower temperature 

Bolling sterilizes.
of high, nervous organisation andcombination

hard work, explains why dairy cows are more 
tuberculosis*than are cattle of other 

tuberculosis in our herd, and

A lower tem- 
wlthout changingthan boiling.

perature kills the bad germs 
the physical character of the milk and it does 
not kill tht good germs which are necessary to 
the life and health of the animal. If the ptlrchaae 
of a standard pasteurizer esnnot be afforded. It Is 

exercise this method by the use of 
utensils, but In this event, the 

be exercised to keep the milk

culattng in the stable, drawing In fresh air as the 
fotll air leaves. If the flues are poorly construct 
ed, the air will cool before It reaches the roof 
circulation will be Impeded and much moletun 
will condense and run back Into the stable. Th*« 
lower end of our flues, which run right to the 
floor between the two rows of cows, are ou 
hinges and can be swung up out of the way when 
the stables are being cleaned 

As we have stated, this system haa been In
stalled for several years Our stables are always 
dry. our cattle are healthy and the whole plant 
Is a pleasant place in which to work.

subject to
types. We have no

taking the best known precaution to avoid 
feeding lots of pure air in the ration. -

The fresh sir treatment for humane haa greatly 
and what Is good for thepossible to 

ordinary home 
greatest care must

continuously dut ng the process and the 
constantly consulted to see that the 

held at 145 dygrees for thirty minutes.

reduced the scourge, 
human la also good for the cow. We believe that 
the fresh air out of doors is an Important factor 
In explaining why dairy cows do so well on pas-

thermometer
The ventilating system in our «table is pattern

ed on the King plan. This is the oldest and best 
established of all ventilating systems We have 
had our King system Installed now for almost a

Smith B«
mental #i

milk Is
The use of a standard pasteurizer Is recoir^enued 
In all cases, for by the use of kitchen m.iBods, 

liability of failure In properly 
(Concluded on page 1$.)

•Imply, the
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Kapuskasing—A Northern Ontario Settlement
(6) 1089

tivatlon,” say* Mr. Ballantyne, "ehould be the 
first consideration in choosing a location.”

Farms for Soldiers.
For some 13 miles along the railway line at 

Kapuskasing, stretches a clearing varying in width 
from a quarter to half a mile on either side of the 
railway line. This land is bein'? cleared in pre
paration for the returned soldiers who are 
lous to get on the land. Such a strip of cleared 
country, added to the 700 acres already cleared 

the experimental farm and the ordinary clear
ing about the settlement, makes this a compara
tively open country, and will undoubtedly make Its 
effect felt on the climate. As the land hereabout 
is gently undulating with but little swamp, and 
as the soil Is of the finest quality, the choice of 
this section for the returned soldier homes seems 
a happy one.

A Day with Smith Ballantyne, Superintendent, New Dominion Experimental Branch Farm

Hodglns, Associate Editor, Farm and Dairy. Ui
APUSKASING. 70 miles 
west of Cochrane, on the 
Transcontinental line of 

the Canadian Government Rail
way, is the site of what wilt 
one day be a prosperous farm
ing community. Even now the 
ring of the axes In the forest, 
the r-r-rip of the stumps as 

* they are torn from the soil, 
and the sound of the carpen
ter’s hammer and saw on the 
new homes for settlers, bring 
promise of the smiling fields of 
grain and the happy house
holds that will soon flourish 
the hanks ot the Kapnekaslng

Two things make for a rapid 
clearing of the woods about 
this settlement with the un- 
spellable name—the prepara
tion of the new Dominion Ex
perimental Branch Farm and 
the settlement by the Ontario 
Government of her returned 
soldiers In this district. But 
the me* who do the work of 
clearing for both these pur
poses are singularly enough 
aliens and enemies of our 
country—Germans and Aus
trians, 2,000 or 3,000 of whom 
make their headquarters the 
Government detention camp, 
which has been established 
here for their benefit.

New Experimental Farm.
A goodly start bus already 

been made on the experimental 
farm. Of the 1,280 acres which make up this 
farm, more then half have already been cleared 
and 150 acres are under crop thie year. Includ
ing seven acres of roots. Chopping and stump- 

the rest of the farm Is being carried mer
rily along by parties sent out from the detention 
camp under a guard of 
barns have already been erected on the farm 
and live stock Is being shipped In toy the Domin
ion Government.

The experimental farm is situated on compara
tively high ground on the west bank of the 
Kapuskasing, and consequently was wooded 
largely with poplars This made the task of 
clearing much more difficult than Is that required 
in clearing spruce land, for the stumps are bigger. 
As the main object In view Is to get the farm 
under cultivation as speedily as possible, no time 
Is left for the stumps to die down or be burned 
off as Is the usual treatment on the farm of the 
ordinary settlor. Under these conditions It Is 
costing about 1125 an acre to prepare 'his land 
for crop, $100 of which la recovered by the sale 
of pulp wood, cut during the process of clearing.

The crops which are no a- growing on the ex
perimental farm are hay. fall, wheat. O. A. C. No. 3 
oats and roots, Including turnips, sugar beets and 
mangels. All ot these crops were looking excep
tionally well at the time of my visit. The grain 
crops showed a heavy stand, and the oats was 
beginning to lodge. The country Is not adapted 
for the growing of corn for silage, but the heavy 
yields of hay and oats will offset this.

Superintendent Ballantyne Talks.
"This win be a great stock country.” eald 'Mr. 

Smith Ballantyne. superintendent of the experi
mental farm, as we walked through the oat field

K to the barn, one Jay In July. 
"In 10 or 12 years this coun
try will come to its own,” he 
continued, “but there will be a 
lot of pioneering first. After

land cleared In a block the 
climate will modify and allow 
of profitable farming, for we 
are farther south here than at 
Winnipeg.”

Mr. Ballantyne has been in 
the new districts of Northern 
Ontario for 14 years and knows 
the country. He has cleared 
UP and put Into crop a farm of 
his own at Hearst, and from 
the fullness of his experience 
he is able to apeak of prospects 
for settlers. While enthuslas- 

tbe agricultural pos
sibilities of the land of hla 
choice, he Is not blinded to the 
present drawbacks In the less 
settled communities.

"In the uncleared districts,” 
said Mr. Ballantyne, “It Is diffi
cult for any man to come up 
empty handed and make a liv
ing from farming alone. Until 
a large enough clearing has 
been made to allow the sun and 
the air to exert'their Influence 
on the climate, ordinary grains 
will not mature. Fail! wheat, 
hay and turnips are all that can 
be counted on to reach matur 
Ity In the unopened districts, 
and the long winters experi
enced In such districts, offset 

the large crops of hay and grain which may be 
grown.” '"When we can get a space cleared, 
however,” toe went on, “we will have as good a 
climate as the New Llskeard district now enjoys, 
and our winters will be two months shorter.” 

The district that stands foremost, in Mr Bal-

Ü8* 5.000 acres of

The soldiers are first sent to the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors' Training Depot, which has been estab
lished at Montelth. There on the Ontario Gov
ernment's experimental farm they receive a thor
oughly practical training In the farm methods 
which have been found suitable for Northern On
tario «tond It Ions. After receiving this training 
they proceed to the farm allotted them at Kapus
kasing. Bach farm given to the soldiers has al 
least 10 acres cleared, and at the time of my visit 
houses were being erected for the greater 
fort ami convenience of the families of these 
With the a

tic

ctiylty now being displayed in clearing 
land and building houses, Kapuskasing bide fair 
to ahow us, within a few years, the great possibili
ties of her agricultural lands.

!
Some Observations on Alfalfa

Shall We Cultivate? More Proof Needed
G«o. F. Marsh, Grey Co., Ont

\V/B fre<l'iently read accounts of the great 
W b,'neflt8 to be derived from cultivating al

falfa, but I notice that the men who grow 
the meat alfalfa never cultivate It, and I doubt If 
it will pay. In any case I have never seen reports 
which proved that there was more alfalfa pro
duced where It was cultivated than where it was 
not, without counting the expense of the operation.

One of the chief arguments has been that cul
tivation lengthens the life of the field. Here, 
again. I have never seen any direct proof that 
when alfalfa died out and grass was blamed, that 

it would not have died 
out Just as soon, or a 
little sooner, if the field 
had been cultivated. Un
til such time 
have some direct proof 
I think that It would be 
well for the busy farmer 
to go slow about cultivat
ing hla alfalfa, 
my experience and obser
vation, outsldé t. lack of 
Inoculation, the chief 
reasons for poor stands 
have been the heaving of 
the roots and burning 
out In the spring from 
the sun shining through 
sheets of Ice. In both 
cases much less damage 
Is done when there Is 
more , or less grass 
around the roots.
Alfalfa In Short Reta

in this climate alfalfa 
Is a short lived plant, though I have fields that 
have been down 20 years This, however, In my 

x opinion. Is no disadvantage, as I consider that 
alfalfa Is more valuable as a soil renovator In a 

(Continued on page 10.)
(î:t - uAt, at- l. .,L< „if ^

A German Prisoner.
This Illustration does not show Europe In the background, but thy Kapu - kuslng clearing. The mask worn by the prisoner Is not against gas, but agalnet black flies—-the bane of newly opened districts. Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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Future Farmere for New Ontario.
A group of returned sold 
the Montelth Experiment“1ère who have finished their agricultural training at 

fhoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

lantyne's opinion, for immediate settlement is 
that cleared up by the forest fires along the line 
of the T. N. O. In the Matheson district. Here 
a large enough area has been burned over to 
modify the climate. "Ease of getting under cul-



Pay Attention To This Warning
The General Freight Agent of the Canadian Government Railways, Moncton, 

N. B., writes under date 15th June, 1917, as follows.
“I wi»h to remind you that (litre ere no very good prospecta of any msrlied 

g, in conditions nest winter and spring. The some cause which prevented us 
furnishing cars in sufficient quantities when required and giving the necessary 

arantee of despatch, will doubtless be encountered again this coming winter, and the 
wavs of this country will continue to be heavily taxed to handle men and supp tes.

It seems to me that in your own interests a, well as that of agneultumts the situa ton 
should be fared and an effort made to get the hulk of your shipments off before the close 
of 1917. It is up to the farmers of the country to help out by taking delivery so far as 
possible of their fertilisers as these are obtainable and a* cars are procurable, and not to 
Expect the railways to drop everything else in an effort to get fert.lixers carried at a 
season of the year when conditions of transportation are at their worst.
Ontario farmers will remember that we were unable to deliver Basic Slag last 

Spring for want of transportation and tha; all our orders had to be cancelled. We 
respectfully ask them, therefore, to help out by placing their orders for their Spring 
requirements with our agents right away and taking delivery as the goods arrive in 
November and December.

gua
rail

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd., Sydney,Nova Scotia

____ ___
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG

— -------------------------------------------- -—
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Induce a firm- cent, more for milk production than eating and not in fighting °“*
grain ration with average wheat bran. Cottonseed of our neighbor» down the cotu.ee 
depends on the meal is not absolutely necessary to pastures his cowa o» the road, 

f these grains, raise the protein content of the ra- contrast between the neighbors cow» 
ration com- lion, as the best grade quoted in Can- outside the fence and our cow s Inside 

rts, ada at present contain» only 36 per the fence la always noticeable. Our 
ley four pa-ts, ground peas rent, protein, which Is little higher cows are always feeding quietly, 
and cottonseed meal two Hum the beat grade of dried distillers’ while hi» spend at least half of their

. N an article in Farm and Dairy of Aug. parlg" or equai parte of ground oat», grains. A small amount of cottonseed time fighting files. It stands to reason
I 2nd, I note that cottonseed meal la the * . aml cottonseed meal. - might be advisable for the sake of that our cows must milk better.

k. s. * ‘Sr, , *»»'« »•
r>i rate per pound of any meal We have 1 ■ tlon of OU ta, namely , $81 per ton, two hand HE
î;r,rfiHïïwssrütsirs-sST. g,.™.oro.t, j»» *^dc”uu<>".*re “ lln”
making ll the sole concentrate for r ows . h VVB read Mr. Archibald’s article on ...! have also been told that cows fed on I feeding with Interest. Dried brewer- dried distillers grains, two
cottonseed produce a hard, tallowy butter, l grains eland high on the liet. l find cottonseed meal, one part; linseed

rHSrüwS S-rrArtM
could l afford to mix with home-grown „ bushel, or about $$l a ton l have reed parts, and cottonseed meal, one part, 
grains tor grade Shorthorn cows that are -omewhere thel oats are 10 per cent. __xn s. A. 
good milkers?—1.. W. B., Orey Co., Ont. more valuable than brewers' grains for

There is a danger of overfeeding Ifb^Wî^wlW 
in cottonseed meal, but it Is perfectly a good mixture and In what proportion»? 
safe if fed at the rate of two pounds Would a little cottonseed raesl be needed 
dailv, divided Into two feeds, and *
when led with other grains and with ’ . n„noHmenl.succulent roughages, such as silage From Mif Heeding expertmenU 
and roots With large, heavy p o- the following 'j'f‘®ne fb**n usual.

ing cows, cottonseed meal may b made. Dried distillers $NMUOl *v Re<l resui|g |n the milk 
aafely fed to a limit of four pounds 2rage qual ,y Ve at leael il 
dailv It, however, must never con- better than the average dried bre 
etltute more than one-third of the <*rs' grains for the production of mil 
total grain ration There are no in- J»»** »l*>wjri-

"«"Si b,,.».; cn « "
quantities, cottonseed meal causes a to wheat bran when mixed with othe 
butter of firmer body and even a gum meals in a good 
my consistency with a high melting Based on the dtoMUUa' 
point, a flat and oily taste and better contained and the trial 
keeping quality, due to the firmness, trients, dried distillers gra 
However these characteristics vary $38.26 per ton ***?»?** .

the amount of oil contained in on the market. Inless the cost 
the cottonseed meal. Excessive feed- haulage and hand Ing Is too^ great. It 
<n, of cottonseed is unsafe, and at would pay to sell some oats at $31 
present prim, unprofitable. This per ton and in it. place buy dried on them 
nnl however, may be advantageous distillers' grains at the above figure and ewl 
ly used » winter feeding as a (heap Ji would not, however w to sell P»J* 
source of protein, and In summer oats and buy bran at present prices, strs 
feeding on the pasture, to partly namely, $36 per ton, for good quality 
counterbalance the excessive laxing ground oats are worth about 10

quality of gra 
or butter. A 
home-grown ; 
character and qu 
i would suggest a grain 
posed of ground oat*- 
ground bar! 
one part

sloa
TheFEEDERS CORNER

Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.

d pFeeding Cottonseed Meal

fly mixture with a 
prayer, takes practically no 
Two minutes suffices to cover 

whole bunch.—E. T. F.. Haltonparts; the 
parts, Co..

The Self-Sustaining Farm. 
f-rvHE dairy farm can be made • 

I self sustaining,” nays Mr.
1 Henry Olendlnnlng. Ontario 

Co., Ont. "The dairy farmer can grow 
evervihing he needs. Whether or not

EDITOR, Farm and Dairy .-ThisC year we have been fighting files £"***nt anv of our grain The 
t-4 !£“• 'h-' 2wvh.v. fra ,0 the

We are certain that we can t|,e ,havp a, „ big price
yield. Night Fp<ld

an l mornlnr. ever nee ;be first ol ..w,hprp lhWP le |0u of alfalfa bay 
. the fly season, we have been spraying fhe dalrv f<u.mpr is in good shape for

the cows with one of the commercial ^ fppd„ slnre WP started to
mixtures. Altogether we have used gntyt. alfaVa WP have not fed much 

two gallons of the spray at $' a ,n a, MV ,iroe- the most of it being 
Ion. on our eight cows. It bas cost fpd hog(1. When we do buy grain 

us about a half a cent a cow per day. we gpt lt wiy. \Mi fall we bought
Consider the returns from this II- our bran at $28
vestment $80.

nu_ Comfort In milking is the one that •W’hen the cows 
at appeals moat directly. A kicky, do not get any gr

itchy, fly covered cow Is always a giving 20 to 30 lbs. 
ult subject to handle Our rows aeys, get two gall

and pounds of cottonseed m 
Hie-' giving 30 lbs

Fighting the Flies

a ton and shorts at

are nearly dry they 
rain at all. Cows 
of milk a day, Jer- 

one of bran and two 
eal. W’hen 
don’t get a

Ins 
»t f

this summer have never kicked 
never switched. There were no

and they bad nothing »o kick grea 
tch for Milking is now a all the alfalfa and 

•npatlon and there Is no want, 
elr temper. "Our farm Is self

more milk. The sense that we 
time In the pasture.) for Ih

mere. Of course

In on th taining In the
grow cash crops to pay 
trates we purchase.".1* their*

per cows span

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
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En-ar-co Products
T-En-ar-co National Motor Oil 

—En-ar-co White Rose Gasoline 
-En-ar-co National Light Oil 
—En-ar-co Black Beauty Axle GreaseIFi

Give the Farm the Prclltable 
Efficiency of a Modern Factory

rcV

The farm of today has the importance equal to that 
of great factories. And in serving the nation’s needs, 
both produce a profit in ratio to the efficiency of 
each separate unit.

Machinery represents a heavy investment. Its contin
ued operation requires additional money. If either farm 
or factory is to be successful, this invested capital 
produce dividends.

Reduced operation costs, lower depreciation and 
increased output are the things that count big when 
profits are figured.

There is where En-ar-co Products meet the 
ing farm requirements—your individual needs.

1

9 must
1)

j[jPj

most exact-

What En-ar-co Products Will Do lor You
They give your machines longer life and greater operating power. 

That means less expense and greater income. It means profits!

En-ar-co National Motor OU En-ar-coWhile RoscGasollnem Proved highest quality by long 
years of pra 
under varied

A pure, dry, homogeneo 
line that produces the do 
have a right to expe 
oniform in quality. Insures con- 

rj.jffMtiuuou, power—a silent, flexible 
■ ■Wpower that means more mileage 

per dollar for auto or tractor—more productive 
energy for gas engines.

ctical tests and use 
conditions. Lubri- 

■SL-2L-cates perfectly with least car- 
BCSSXIJ !i/ation. Will give perfect 

satisfaction in any make of tractor, auto
mobile, motorcycle or gas engine. Try it

po

Slpf,
ST. jfsMTi

En-ar-co National Light Oil

It produces a steady, even heat for oil 
heaters and cook stoves. It maintains uni- 

■TPUmi 4 form heat in incubators and brooders, in
suring the hatching of every fertile egg and nature- 
heat for the chick. National Light Oil is the most 
economical fuel for kerosene powered tractors.

xV
.» »

Sen!
FREE

aiztftlE ■*fj Stud for Free OU Om . 
— The Handy Oiler j 
That Reaches the , ,

Herd-to-roaohÆ\. g
0|7r

!«■ .........1
aulomoWle or tr__«

r and InclcHie two ?-cent

*arest «hipping point la 
thla province and quote prices 

I win ’” ,em"1 heve mel*ed-

<v

..................ft.

tk
_______  VT*

CANADIAN OH. COMPANIES, limited
Oenerel OUlcee, DepL >2, S-ll Blreehan Ave, Toronto, Out.

WU" .. «TRI—k. •'•leery. Alts.- NdM S.C T*
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“ Let Me Help You Carry the 
Burden, Mother ”

“If Canada Fails us in October, We Must Curtail Many of our Activities.”
Sir ARTHUR STANLEY, Chairman, Executive Committee. British Red Cross.

costs $300,000.00 a week to carry on the work of the British Red Cross, orIt now
$16,000,000.00 a year. , , .

Every minute of the day and night it costs $30 to minister to the sick and wounded and

Last year Ontario’s magnificent contribution paid for the entire work of the British Red 

Our trust is, that the Citizens of Ontario will give generously to this noble cause on—

“OUR DAY”, OCTOBER 18th

1|»....

$220,000 spent /m equipment of King 
George Hottpltal (1.8B0 bed») and

$130,000 a year contributed to coat of 
it* maintenance.

$226,000 spent on building and equipping 
NeUey Red Oroes Hottpltal (1.000 
beds);

$626,000 spent on maintenance.
$176,000 for Orthopaedic Cura 

shops and Training Fund.
$186,000 for Facial Injury Hospitals.

IN GREAT BRITAIN

67,000 Hospital Beds found in the United 
Kingdom.

A Few Facts about British Red 
Cross Work

T'the 30,000 of these provided with Nursing

2,000 Trained Nurses working at home 
and abroad.

Cross Society 
which carrles^vol

tiah Red
only institution l._ 
aid to the Sick and Wo 
British forces on land and sea iu eve. y 
region of the War.

Its work is therefore the concern of 
all classes of British subjects, whether • 
Uring In the British Isles, in the Do
minions and Colonies beyond the seas, 
or In foreign countries.

five Work

7,600 V. A. D.’s helping in Army Hos
pitals.

P
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Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.a ZZZZ—Z
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«oîng th“re h° d' velop 11 whl,e under‘
IB----- ---------- jfT /-x The older the hen (he later will

cnt of the molt, 
and. consequently, the later w'll be 
the resumption of laying. A hen that 
does not shed her feathers until No
vember or December, certainly can
not be of value as a winter Jayer.

In the diet of molting fowls there
qKOTHIN Is the most expensive in- flower seed, anthlakmt 'five’ per cent. 
„ gredient In Biddy's ration, with linseed meal should be daily added 

Deer scrap and sour milk as Its to the morning mash. The fa 
uaual sources. The expense of the be nutritious; green food is 
nrst and the frequent difficulty of se- ant; and the bill of fare shou 
curing the second Inspired the Mis- tain a variety.
•ourl Agricultural College lo do some When a hen 
experimenting to see If protein could of c...' ^.laceo 
aot be supplied more cheaply through her fat wlthou 
certain meals which have a high nr& sary element

a general
ling were fed on activity of the bird 
parison with other A hen that is too 

£®"a receiving beef scrap or sour power to renew its coat, 
milk. The following table shows the other hand, one that is too 
cost or feeding one hen per year in unable to shed hers. It Is t 
each of these pens, the number of important that either 
eggs laid and the net profits. avoided. The lif, and

feather Is lost when the due 
nourish it have performed their work, 
■excessive laying, sickness, or starva
tion brings about this exhaustion 
prematurely.

Proper Feeding Paysbe the commen

Pratts POULTRY nans* regulatorSources of Protein

Could you ask for better proof than thle?
Order Pratts to-day from your dealer. .

“it*-in mmm ““ ■

s of sun-

food must 
Import-

large supply
she incrvai-isIf protein 

more cheaply through 
hicb have a high r 

i cottons^
Different pens

A loo-lb
receives a F Money Back If not Satfafi. / 1 

"Pratts, Poultry Dieiiifectaiitrequired for theed,Poll growth 
nt pens there Is

tein content, such as 
cake and gluten meal, 
of the same breed in

consequence,
ig away, in-

while on

roosts, nests and poultry houses. 1 gal., 
H gal. and 1 qt cans at your dealer's.
wrtELVvravr’ b°°1' "p“,mr

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CAN., Ltd.
6eM CI.reo.ooi St. Toronto. P-4

these meals In

herefore 
extreme be 

vitality of the 
ts which

J~iÀ
p H Kkks 1‘rotlt

» 'is
IS&Kte 1:8, V Iff
No basal pro ein I 00 57.:| —î’i)46

So far ss could be observed the hens 
were in perfect health throughout the 
entire experiment In all of the 
It will be noted, however, tha 
sonable promts were secured only with 
beef scrap and sour milk. According 
to these tests, 100 pounds of sour FT 
milk Is worth 6.4 pounds of beef scrap. £_j

hqrticultijre |
Embargo on Apples Remains

FPORTS to have the British em
bargo on Canadian apples llfnd, 

-vsful. Thehave been uneucces
ig message, which 
by our Food Con 

out little hope for anything- be 
in this line for some time to come;

“I have been carefully conferring 
with various authorities concerned in ■

followin Be r - Cheaper
to come;

A Wheatless Ration
< i Z"|*N 1 feed 

I wheat?" I 
Graham at

chickens without 
asked Prof. VV R.

in the 
R 13 a

Then there's the matter of 
convenu nee—these engines

at Guelph early 
heat was nearin

are easy to understand mid 
manage. The Gaa engine 
made In five alaea—11%
1% h.p., 3 h.p., 5 h.p., 7 
The three larger sises mini 
either kerosene or gasoline 
The Page costs less to 
and less to

“Yea,” answered Prof. Graham 
you must start the pullets on th 
tlon that you Intend to feed them and
Htay right with It. When wheat wen ' umetanc, „ I am afrail there 
up last fall, we shied at It and bought Pr08P«'t of m> being able to obtain 
a scratch feed, a mixture of wheat r‘*,a*a,I°n of Che existing prohibition, 
cracked corn and buck wheal. It was °ur Purchases, as you know, are limit 
h better mixture than wheat alone and ed **y lack of tonnage, and 
the hens should have Increased their lhere are material improvements In 
laying If the merit of the feeds were ,h!e reePe<*t the whole of our resources 
considered, but Instead they were off W,U be required to maintain the sup- 

This was the pullets p,y of essential foodstuffs, 
started to lay. We had an- whea*' bacon and cheese." 

nch that were Just ready to Apple growers In Ontario will find 
when we changed the difficulty In marketing their fruit
vlng become accustomed lhls year if they have the fruit, for . 

to a wheat laying ration, they started aK a Rem ral rule, the apples through- 
laying In great style on the scratch out 0,6 Province, may be ejaseed as a 
mixture.” failure. Nova Scotia, however, has a

will have about 
he usually 

a, to dis-

through- 
lie direc

tes matter, Including Sir George Per- 
ley. I need hardly sa;- 1 have the 
greatest sympathy with your desire to 
alleviate iLe poet I Ion of Oanalian 
fruit grower» but under existing ctr- c than any 

other farm engine on the 
market. Thle !.: particularlyA Page Engine (Gasoline or Kero

sene type) saves time and money on 
the farm. We have reached the very 
apex of value. In the producing of en
gines that are low In price and that 
furnleh the greatest power with least

Kerosene Oil 
Engine, which has many 
and distinctive features that 
we'll explain It you'll Just 
sign your name to a post 
card and send It to us.

for a month, 
that had 
other bu 
start laying 
feed. Not ha The lîViK WiRi: R.;nce Company

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
good average crop and 
460,000 bbls., for which s 
finds a market In Great Brit 
Pose of in Quebec, Ontario 
Western provinces. Plans are 

pies will

“But will they lay Just 
out wheat?" 1 persisted.

"Just as well." Prof. Graham

ave rolled oats before

as well with-

ed me. #F 
scratch and 
them in the hoppe 

"Why not whole
inch scratch 
eply - F. E.

.1 h rn provinces, 
whereby thee

corn?" I queried, well dlstribu
iy t 
ted

ets, under th__
’ontroller.

Harvesting the Potato Crop
rxOTATO pat

, . _J . n aeen thle year In many pT“L n? p*£od C°.Vver.V epace "here "spuds" have never made 
1 Î7 *bo,ît ,10® d?y"; 'hat **■ fr°m their appearance before. The scarcity 

growth 8,,aV° ,heJflnal <•? this vegetable last spring, led many
fuvinlh °» th neT,„ fealhprH and the f»"me*s as well as market gardeners, 1 
laylnf of eggs, will take that length and even city folk, to plant an extra 
or time. Sometimes hens complete acreage of potatoes. The pi 
the process and get back to layln» In will soon face these potato gro 
a shorter period, but auch cases are that of harvesting and stori 
more of an exception than the rule, crop Potatoes should not !
«n™. . lB mo™ or less a drain tested so long as they are growing.
n!>fin#h«ei.ey8lkin; a1d 1 / lm1l,orlan, While Immature potatoes make the

jsrzsrss sri.:r;r

[“Not enoi 
sufficient r

The Molting Period
By Michael K. Boyer.
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for digging potatoes la a very dis- be avoided. With the larger acreage,
agreeable Job when the nasty fall however, planted to potatoes this year,
whether sets In. many farmers will find thmselves with

w;:r« «■•a ïvsSJiys 
tisf r,

iLt-TSS SSTS Sage The sound potatoes are then 0® covered with eight or 10 inches or

srtf'sa'si'M s: ^£“«“73*,,ththat the disease is not progressing to sufficient soil to keep out roet.
any extent. As soon as the cool ----------------------- „ . i _ ^ ,N -, £•»"*« *•*•«’ bwW"i®
STtE  ̂StiïVE 'ZJST* Pit for Storing Roo„ "" ^ *

The best storage for potatoes Is -w-iHB dotted line represents the out- the soil. The pit Is live feet deep digging the pit with a team the two
nrovlded In a dry dark cool cellar. I line of the pit for clay soli stiff and eight feet wide at surface of ends ran be finished or squared up
A temnerature of about 96 degrees Is 1 enough to hold Its shape, and ground. This width makes It pracU- with r. shovel The capacity of the
the one which will keep potatoes In the solid line or oval bottom repre- cal for digging with a team and pit is shown, and the farmer can
the best condition If a false floor sents a practical shape for sandy soli scraper. If potatoes are pitted early, make the pit the proper length to
of slats Is laid over the earthen cellar that will not stand. The shape of or if not dry when pitted. It will be care for his needs,
floor so that the air can circulate the side In the pit for light soil will best to make the pit I Vi feet or T It Is a good plan to place a few
Ihmûeh the Doteto pile much rot will depend upon the amount of sand in feet wide at top In place of I feet. In Inches of straw or coarse hay In the

* ’ bottom of the pit to lay the potatoes
on. The covering Is Important and 
the pit should not be covered until 

i weather starts. If potatoes can 
_ cooled down before covering for 
winter there Is much less danger of 
loaa. The method of covering Is shown 
In cut. Home people place ventilators 
In pits of this kind, but there is al
ways danger, as It Is not possible to 
tell the temperature ut any given 
time In the pit, and danger from frost 
coming down the ventilator is great

refer
■ «■*'— E
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taki
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E
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For Moose, 
Bear or Deer

it makes no difference which—

Dominion
Ammunition

e
At

Fruit Crop Report
wya HI weather throughout Eastern 

I Canada haa been cool, thus retard- 
* Ing the ripening of all fruits. 

Teaches, grapes and pears, throughout 
the Niagara district have been 10 
tla>* to two weeks later than usual In 
tnnlurlng. Teaches, however, are now 
coming Into the market in large quan- 
t It lea.

1 i rlo apple crop Is not more 
than 20 per cent: normal and much 
this will grade low because of sea 
The Nova Scotia crop, however, while 
probably not up to tbe earlier esti
mates of 760,000 barrels, will be a 
large one and the fruit Is reported as 
clean and highly colored. It waa feared 
earlier In the eeason that difficulty 
Weald He experienced In selling the 
apple crop* of Nova Scotia and nritlah 
Columbia at prices which would be pro
fitable to the growers, but within the 

four weeks prices for apples 
ad 26 to 76 per cent, and 
will likely be found for all

rglan Bay district 
i fi5 to 70 per cent, 
shipments have 

The crop throughout the 
t 1s medium Quebec, 

and Nova R<

ght throng

.55
O'

Life!

is the surest.
The big “ D ” trade-mark guar
antees all Dominion Cartridges. 
Those who have used them know 
their dependability.
Made in all calibres 
every shooting condition. 

Dominion Cartridge Co,

c
tinn.

Of plain
dtsal
book
Polie
parti'

BISand for

ffl —J

V : Montreal5 K y
a ready sale 
the fruit available.

PIiuii* In the Qeoi 
are turning out from 
normal and heavy 
been made.
Niagara dislrtc 
New Prune wick 
have practically no plu 
Pears seem to be llgl 
Panada. «The grape crop 
Ing on the market. As th 
two
warm weather Is

i1 o
W.t

Is now com-
rB<
ESP
llaSi
■ Spavfo «

I SHE
■ n.m

V.l,
■ Srr,uv.;■ wmiDiri auIS

V,

than usual, 
obtained late 

llee will not likely ripen properly

WMke later

( L
Some Observations on Alfalfa

(Continued frggl jSjl i.) 
comparatively short rotation, say 
frewn three to live years, ttian In a 
longer rotation.

Bui* some will eay that It will not 
pay lo put ao much expense on a crop 
for so abort a time. If alfalfa will not

• itgrow without pampering I , leav 
alone It Is very seldom that whi 
large expenditure h 
land, the farmer haa 
returned to him 
failure with alfalfa

aa bien pur on 
a bail his mo 
One reason 
la lack of Inocula 

lion, as I think It take* several years 
to gel a Held thoroughly Inoculated 
1 would venture the opinion that the 
farmers In the vicinity of 
pondent, who had all unsuccessful 
years and fourteen successful ones tok

Peck, K
418 Wet.
* A. Nth I

your corree-
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t rouble, on any lan 
ly adapted to It

can now grow alfalfa without 
d that is rea

sonably adapted to it I could name
d0»ens of dietrtcti where alfalfa waa .............. . .
■own with unsatisfactory results, but wMn ill'l/jlJffe ' " * «■""‘""««'««nwimMMimuhM»,

ASSISI Wm air BUTTER
'sns.rsrsras.-ijra Wm Wl11 Pay for a new

bird*, doy.s and other animals wen iJexNXw /- 1 Jifc T^4_ T W
carrying the Inoculating bacteria all JfPv\A///, 7-ft jj/W /A I ■

xj§l SEPARATOR
>n Every Three Months

re or moistened, and 
from an alfalfa field sprinkled 

ever It. With your reg 
down mixture, a own elthi 
or alctie in whatever manner your ex
perience shown Is the most satisfac
tory method. In this way you are 
sure of a crop of hay and no risk of 

ng your time and money, though 
e spots are In the field, and nine 

times out of ten, you will have a good 
mixture of alfalfa In the first cutting, 
while the second should be pure
"Tï

Ghe

Dwindling
Dollar

<

■
Down, down, down, day by 

“7 g°e> the purchasing 
value of the dollar.
.. Th*?e are the days of 
the high cost of living; 
money 1s "cheaper" than It 
ever was before, so that it 
takes more of it to buy the 
necessities of life.

expense, you 
f; vm five to

some fine

ular seedln 
er with graWhere formerly a man 

protected his family with an
Insurance of 12000., to-day

in' C °SSTÆ™ ”"dM «■ «° » •> °» • P-u-d
prices no cream producer can afford tc be without 
the use of an Inferior or half-worn-out machine an-

fi.nit.nan|0lK0n,K °ur. Hü1,emn duty to eliminate every waste of food products 
h tM Ï«M«'sb."i! th® l.ndlvldual dollar-end-cents Interest of eve-y cow owner 
la too great to delay so Important a consideration.
1, <.Î„DLL|^™m T"“"L 6"U®ït ”ow ,UI more «I»» •»»• U» COM

sent bultur 
o continueIt would take 

to assure th

Some think
war money __ _
•Idewer” again, so that It 
will be possible to buy aa 
much with a dollar aa we 
could before the war.

lem the same

Sthat after the 
will become

,
by spring, 

that It will 
or cream-The beat opinion la that 

the present high prices will 
continue for a very long 
period ; in other words, that 
the "good old times'’ will

not satisfied that 
crcg) for you to grow, 
else grow It. Do not 

» into growing alfa

time you have gone over 
farm in this way,

let some one 
put much ex- 
Ifa ak first.

rofitable

VasR«ffiSfssHsssia:i
not come back.

As far 
concern THE DE LAVAL COMPANY. Limitedr as life Insurance is 

ed this means one 
thing and one only- increas- 

_ ed protection. We must, If 
possible, double the amount 
of our Life policies.

Owing to Its ever-increas
ing P osperity the Mutual 
Life of Canada, though con
servatively managed, offers 
policy features that afford 
the most generous protec
tion. We would like to ex
plain the Mutual's total 
disability clause. Write for 
booklet entitled, "Ideal 
Policies," which gives full 
Particulars of this advanta
geous option available to 
Mutual policyholders.

—Premiums have not 
gone up wùà—

Uniting Weak Colonies
/~\ NE of the prime essentials In 
II successful wintering of been Is 

that the colonies go Into winter 
quarters strong in numbers Every 
apiary usually has a few weak colon
ies. These may have dwindled th 
having no queen, or they 
been small, late 
casse where such

Butter worker*. Ca.a.ogu,. 'of

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

MONTREAL

may have

jg?~RAW FURS*
Rv\ liaises” liais «

colonies are to 
two or more

2
tered over, i 
led, so that the result 

have enough bees to cover six or 
frames when winter commences. 

In uniting. It must be remembered 
that the bees know the exact location 
of their hives If two colonies were 
united during the active season, many 
would get lost If the hive were re
moved from the old stand. If the bcea 
are still flying, the hives should be 
gradually moved close together, mov
ing them a couple of feet each day.

Where the bees have plenty of 
stores, or where they can be supplied 
with full frames for winter, uniting is 
a comparatively simple matter. Late 
In the fall, when the bees are confined 
to the hives for a number of day 

e on account of the cold, t 
eet of newspaper and place ii 

the top of the stronger hive. Jiemove 
the bottom board from the other hive 
and sot it on top of the paper. By 
making a few amai.1 boles in the paper, 
the bees will find their way, one at a 
time, into the lower chamber and no 
fighting will ensue. After Oils has 

plished, plac.- all the 
Inlng brood In the lower 
upper chamber may now

! should be 
Ing colony ii

% 1
ajjgiflEin
LLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.’’"Mutual Life

IAssurance 
Company 

of Canada
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ü HALF the cost
Men is "UrT.'ir.
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Made In sises and / 
Lfcv Styles to milt // 
Mr every condl- Ætton of soil. /
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Fleming's
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■ _ Veterinary Adviser
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POTATO N 
digger

FREE to potato growers
■Money *in Potatoes X

arta»'™” rar.'s.v

ii«men acvom 
framed conta 
chamber; the 
be removed.

A FORTUNE IN POULTRYTHE MARTINhived by the
mailing cage method, directions fvr 
which appear on eaoh cage. Others 
introduce them by daubt-.g the 
queen in half a tumbler of honey and 
then placing her in the hive and pour
ing In the honey, the Idea being that 
bv the time the bees have cleaned off 
the queen she will have acquired the 
odor of the colony. This ha* the 

whack that It is liable to injure 
the queen by clogging her spiracles 
with honey. A better method Is that 
of sprinkling. Thin ayrup, made half 
and half. Is sprinkled both over the 
bees and the queen. All find them
selves in the same trouble, and by 
the time they have cleaned off the 
syrup they will have accepted the 
quern,—8 R. H. H»»»•-'*• - *....... - - l I I _

DITCHER SIMPER In grease your egg 
yield by purchasingDICS YVUP FITCHES 

GRADES YVUR RPAPS 
ERSILY a smasmit 
QUICKLY «JVSTieu
CHEAPLY X
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Meek, buildings. Feed 
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EConsider the xltuattoe.extent, misleading.
Taken all 1n all. Ontario has this year the beet 
crops in Its history. Because of war conditions 
and world-wide demand for food, prices are good, 
a combination of circumstances that seldom existe 
in normal years. It has been the usual expert- 

»f the Ontario farmer that big crops were

discouraged rather than helped by the amend
ments to the Act passed by the Government Tlius 
the United Farmers of Ontario are being justified 
in the stand they took last spring In connection 
with the adoption of these amendments by the 
Government.

XXXV mtb
W

Sural <omr i-i on 
h w.

co:associated with low prices and small crops with 
higher prices. Even under the conditions which 

there Is little llkelMioed

illks cows." 

Limited

"The rarm Paper for the farmer who m 
Published Every Thursday oy Feed Roughage splendk

Torontc

al Publishing Company, 
Peter boro and Toronto apply this year, (however, 

of the survey reveaHng any exorbitant returns 
going to the farmer; in fact, the farmer who real
ises as much on his investment as does the Aver
age investor in industrial stocks, will be a rarity. 
Returns on the average farm, however, will preto- 
aibiy be more satisfactory than ever before and 
the normal situation will not be gauged by the 

Nor will city readers understand that

BED prices this winter will dictate a com
plete change In feeding methods on many 
dairy farms. For several years previous to 

1916, hay had been a short to a moderate crop, 
and prices were high. In several of these years, 
concentrates, by comparison, were cheap, and 
even coarse grains were more economical than 
hay when both had to be purchased. Under these 
conditions, many dairy farmers began to econo
mise In hay, feed straw along with the ensilage, 
and bought heavily of concentrates.

This year hay Is abundant and cheap, while 
grain feeds are abnormally high. Whether viewed 
from the standpoint of total digestible nutrient 
or protein content, clover and alfalfa hay are by 
far the cheapest feeds on the market. It will 
be advisable, therefore, la feed as much good 
clover hay this winter a.s the cows will consume. 
To Increase the consumption of high quality 
roughage, it may be advisable to eliminate straw 
entirely from the ration. It would be a mistake, 
bow«ver, to reduce the grain allowance to too 
smasi proportions, and heavy milking cows should 
be fed liberally. It will be profitable, however, to 
reduce the grain so far as possible bv feeding 
more bay. This Involves a radical change from 
the methods followed by many dairymen in -Abe 
past, but it is a change that is dictated by 
necessity.

F4?

T?!» 35. cSffi
and Great Britain, add 60c for posts»-; (| ) Supply 
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ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a line 

an Inch an Insertion. One page 48 Inches, c 
II Inches Copy repelved up to Saturday 
the following week's Issue.

Peterboro Office—Hunter and Water Sts.
Toronto Office—37 McCaul Street.

United States Representative»:
Special Agency.

Chicago Office—People's Gas Building.
New Tork Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy approxi

mate 20,000 The actual circulation of eachi Issue, In
cluding aopies of the paper »ent to subscribers who 
are but slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 20,000 to 21.000 copies No subscription» i 
c»pted at less than the full eubecription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of lb» 
paper, showing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request 

OUR GUARANTEE.

the seeming profit» of this year were wiped out 
by the losses of last year when crop», with the 
exception of hay. were a failure. To give a cor
rect Index of the farmer’» financial position, a 

should cover a period o# several

St . s .veil's

term survey 
years and that under normal conditions.

From the farm management standpoint, the 
time Is not propitious for a survey. Systems 
which were mosi profitable under pre-war con
dition- are at a disadvantage now. Many Ontario 
farmers, for inslance, found that previous to the 

grain could be bought as cheaply as It could
be grown, while roughage could not be bought 
as cheaply as It was grown. They adjusted their 

of management accordingly. Now the

We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 
Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited •• the reading columns, and because to protect 
sur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous advsr- 
tleers. Should any advert leer herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-idvance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lob*, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this issue, Vat It Is reported to us within a week 
of its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 
Stated It Is a condition ot this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I saw y sur advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eaponse of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt

SLïïüKEüai.'arïhrîaRi^sT/Sî
debts of honest bankrupts.

reverse is true. Grain Is high In price and rough
age is cheap. Pointa such as these, which will 
affect the results of the survey, should be 
phasised In the publication of results. Even wiUh 
these disadvantages, however, the move Is â good 
one. The Department deaervea commendation for 
instituting It, and, if properly conducted, Farm 
and Dairy would suggest that the survey be con
tinued next year in the same district and Include 
so far as possible the same farms. T'he longer 

is conducted the more valuable will

The Agricultural Survey
A T last we have definite Information that a 

ZX farm management survey la to be under
taken In Ontario, Mr. A. Leitch. lecturer in 

farm management at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, will be the man In charge. Actual field 
operations were commenced on October first in 
Caledon township. Peel county, a township which 
ia considered t,plcal of uhe general mixed farming 
section* of the province. From one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred farmers will he visited and 
a survey of their farm business for Ibe previous 
twelve months will be taken The Information, 
asked for will include such details as the acreage 
farmed, crops, yields, receipts, expenses and an 
inventory of all farm equipment and real estate.

This survey will more than Justify the expense 
involved. In that It will help to clear up many 
misunderstandings as to the farmers' position 
The city public, for instance, seems to have be- 
romp firmly convinced that farmers are becoming 
weafby at the expense of city people, and that 
farming to-day Is almost a get rich-quick proposi
tion; a viewpoint, by the way. which is not limit
ed to city people, but seems to be shared by a few 
arm-chair farmers In the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture. The facts that will be disclosed by 
a well conducted agricultural survey, will lay bare 
the cause of rural depopulation and the source 
of the discontent which Is ho frequently voiced 
nowadays at farmers’ meetings. Incidentally the 
results of the survey will lend some additional 
light on the problems of farm management. 
While this latter is the primary cause for under- 
taking the survey, It will probably he the least 
of its benefits.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

the survey 
be the data obtained.

The Seed Com Situation
a SHORTAGE of good home grown seed corn 

ZX for next spring's planting now seems prob
able. In Farm and Dairy last week P. L. 

Fancber, the corn specialist in connection with the 
Ontario Department o< Agriculture, elites that 
the corn crop Is late in south-western Ontario, 
that good corn will be scarce is any case, and, 

account of the high coat of feed, much corn 
that might otherwise be saved for seed will be 
fed to live stock.

The late, wet spring Is responsible for this 
scarcity of good seed In Ontario’s corn belt. For
tunately the United States’ corn belt has had an

will be available from there, 
ed seed on the martlet, however, a good price is 
assured for the Canadian corn growers, who will 
have a surplus of seed for sale next spring. Farm- 
ets so fortunately situated as to »ve a properly 
matured crop, should plan to specialise on need 

and give their select ears the best of atten
tion this fall and winter.

"Head not to contradict and to oenmte. nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con
sider '—Bacon.

Farmers Prefer Joint Stock Compsnÿ
T will be remembered that last spring the 

VnitMl Farmers of Ontario pretested against 
certain provisions In the proposed amend- 

to the Cooperative Societies Act that the 
Government had Introduced In the Legislature, on 
the ground that (heir effect would be to restrict 
unduly the actions of shareholders and directors 
of cooperative organisations. The Government 
conceded adme of the points asked for by the 
fanners, but in the main passed the amendments 
without important changes. —

The amendments made In the Act, as the or
ganised farmers contended would be the case, are 
likely to discourage the formation of cooperative 
organisations In Ontario.
Is found In the fact that when the farmers in the 
vicinity of Port Perry, in Ontario Fount y, recently 
decided to organise and purchase the business 
Interests of the Carnegie Milling Company, which 
conducted a flout and grist mill, saw mil), and 

similar interests at that point, although

I

V,UF

Even with Import-
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the small it 
does not ml 
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wnbamwilDi
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exceptions, t 
Guelph, for 
their share . 
tn seeing thi 
Price for hli 
•tore ship R.

Most of us learn our best lessons in the school 
of experience. The tuition fee comes high, but It 
is our own fault If we have to pay It twice.the farmers de , red to organise on a cooperative 

basis, they deckled, after looking Into the Act, 
that they would serve their interests best by 
forming Instead under the Joint Stock Companies 
Act. and a charter wae applied for accordingly. 
Most business enterprise* In cities are conducted 
under the Joint Stock Companies Act, which 1* 
free from the objectionable restrictions that are 
Imposed on cooperative organisations when 
formed under the Cooperative SorieUee Act. It 

from this that the cause of cooperation

It has been suggested that the 3,000-lb. cows of 
which we once heard so much are decreasing.

the decrease In numbers of oowbecause of 
keepers of the same calibre.

A Chance of Error The oleo Interests are again bestirring them
selves, probably through organisations of consum 
ers. who bave little understanding of the real situa 

Producers, on the other hand, are seldom 
heard from. We should be.ready to guard our

N some ways this Is the worst possible time to 
undertake such a survey as the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture la now conducting. 

Conditions are not normal and conclusions reach
ed from data collected may be, to • considerable

I
among farmers In Ontario, which the Government 
expressed Us desire to promote. 4a likely to be
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le course _______
Ae ship-,

(^Letter* to the Editor (id 1097government 
whereby it

to to lake som

rtaV.Si
b«' “■|u be «table and.

In the case of live stock, some regula-

w-iDITOR tv ™.lîî,?atl0Sv “d “•nlputation of
r u. •'arm and Dairy:—The markels. That something more than

EEïFF'c^ sre EF ~F'-d” gs-wss; ztTx. £HF S-rar-s 
» jXi-ÎÆ-S % ^k~TS1 ÏÏVÏÏÎ

ÜDported 2.600,000 bushels- ^ ^"Ir P*achee and also
•upply1 bU' ,he ppr oent- of our potato rolUng^wHh^th * °" of,tc^) ,hat weTe

E hriE EHSstsr.«”L“,r/:v„'orr:,jr,'’-‘ r«,mealso,” says the sie Jfiï*-. “We k ?oop*"\tlon kllk ‘he email dealer,
immense quantité nf ÏT' m.port S “J1 lfl lu>|,ulHr at Present to be 
Japan and ChlnJ .H? ÎTS* frora **• ,bp "“>■» middleman, It Is a ' 
beans are mJh*k.HU?Urt Canadian Perfectly safe thing to do. But the

iSrft'Ata - Rfiwere » Very mi»'«*dlng. Oats p,*cp °np of his chief uses is to
in isifiPM«i.u“ y a fal,ure in Ontario £et “ a m,ane of insurance. While 
huTinl6 ThoUMn<to of farmer*: were ,he char*«R «omewhat high, so do all 
knn. ,k^U’ "«ee not the writer 1,wura,,ce companies. The local dealer I 
know that even H York county farm- pays a pîice on which *>e will make 

aT!W *n equal amount to what “ \ *°°^ markpl- 1x11 lose on a bad 
Toronto required, that they needed ïmrket: but be is shipping every 
their supply for themeelvee’ Doesthi, Î.V <* *!erv week- be not lose

parrusasr-j ™ a:
tsrio* farmers derive their rhnr ^ Iîay " whole ««“Onto workssMss a ■££•£ b.bu,™r.r;’potato^ werl .tWnOW 'h>i ,n 1914 loee he*Tll>' or more than the It 
flisb toto eke^ and ""Pro ual farmer can afford. ,
did not pun, i“ 0ntfrl° that ,he> Here Is the work for the Depart- 
19Ht" Add to /hi! ,hUaJ..aCr?ge ln “<*nt °f Agriculture. Give us stability 
tlon of most «/-k V* utter deet™r “»rkets and the farmer will pro- 
we" !L5S ?f *ha!1 V* Plamod by duce the live stock and farm crops 
von h.JT. ,°,kTed by drouth and Cooperation has not as yet interfered 
TThnt ** 7^U 1 flve per c*nt of ,wltb lbp Profits of the manipulators, 
wtmt was wanted available In fact, it has helped them. It used
th.'füJîVî‘ hf7 ako an example ot ,0 bf °nr tf the stock arguments of 
tmZtt ?y* r,Hk »nd loss through no *peakere on cooj>eratlon that the large 

V." Thou Wide of farmers buyer'‘ would rather buy from a co- 
boiwht their potatoes at $4 per bag In °Pera,lve concern, as It decreases 
aprlng of 1917 The bean problem U îhelr px‘*‘Me '« assembling and there- 
J*.0.* almP|e °ne The bean growers ÎT1JfV? ,h?“ morp Profit.—G. F.

co”nlrlw *«oted by this writer Maroh> Urey Co • °at 
wh u JaPa” etie4 • Pittance

** «nynthl*1' therefore, they flnd It
naprefftable to compete In growing OTontlnued from page 4.)
wï ?“i™r,’in',he >«» «*«»««■
wants -Made In Canada"^ beans he m ^ R8,umed PIrept bv lb*

tb. 0»™™»»* to T^UL?«,'rr,,l«g

Hainan's ï?1.* ,** bl*h aa °d. In a few years you
manufacturer! do le ^^t the rnllw that you have turned wthat
Sec'ty upo J Morrlaon, .ooked like a serious loss to you into

a profit In other words you have 
grown up a new, healthy herd, while 
at the same time you have p 
your tubercular breeding herd

r? "ITOR. Farm and Dairy—To- any material !««■. whlrli 
Cj opnrnfion is a mighty word to ^nUlned until age and condition In- 

oonjnre with H keeps the dlcele ,1ie 'lm® for their disposal. 
qul< ^PPlte* lobs for agrl- navels tdiould toe kept

cuttnra1 expM**, cu1m ,hp proflu, of disinfected until they are practically 
1 “Idd'cnmn, but beat of all dried up. Calves' feeding palls and 

noes not hiterfMt. wit* the profits of buckets should be kept clean and 
2; "if” of ,he 0pder 04 1‘roflteers raided Have plenty of sunlight and 
Hni. ÎT00, and allied 4reeh a‘r where the calves are kept
1 ,Zr f"™ Produce Calves' (bedding should be dried amt
^in the hands of a good live talker. r'°» ,efr wet for the calves to lie down 
™ ot cooperation are held *H- *” other words, treat them
•Li ^ way tba« the farmer humanely, aa you would your own
realise* hie ehnrtcomingf to so great babies.
nn eatent «bat be to not so apt to ask “IV" a common sense method—keep 
wibarrawlng questions regarding the everlastingly at It.” 
management of the Department of 
A«rtou«ure in sending out men to tali- Wtoat 
cooperation and, with a few notable Farmers 

he rwMlt wtwl *lee at chea 
Oyelph for example, In neglecting coat

£arTv°'!h' cooperative effort cheaply, 
in seeing that the farmer gets a fair erv bât 
Som ship *!" rtUfr ***** Ul* cooper- turner.

The only logical method for

HARD JOBS MADE EASYIn the case of live stock, 
tlon should be enforcedtelling lhe Light In if you have an HI,

M I

m
m■)

Alpha Gas Engine
T Hïto,.™,,trj.ho.„r.».o“,ydoi",! 111 h" "rk "y b-< -« *-i-«

IHe could 
quickly and ■w* r,r nd."L s d°,i ""

without hesitation will buy a 
seven or eight times a year, 

which they could save time.
ard It as a luxury, 

put to so many different uses 
ulckly than any other machine

Men

For some reason, many 
mowing machine that the. 
will balk at buying a gas engin

abor every' day. They 
tr of fact it can be

farmers

seem to regmoney and 1 
when as a matte 
that it will save 
on the farm.
mMv,!îiw2,d.nfe lh® IOCal Alpha aKenl L*' him show you for how

r,d“|,,k„".ZWh” h*"dl" "» »'Pb* in your n.l,blSbi5*Zt"

The sooner you *el „„ Alpha, the sooner II will pay for Iteelf.

own cost more q

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

by

ndh Id

I TheBig“Little”Thing.
IJ\ OF THE BUSINESS WORLD .

The Eradication of Bovine Tuber-

Advertising Is the greatest force 
in the commerçai world to-dav

000 men ha.« been raised, and the 
success of the various loans en
sured. In Chicago, a recent Inves
tigation showed that the \ early 
turnover of business secured

cured for the advertiser on an e*- —■
P«d«ure of less than one per f\ 

That's what makes a classl- I ■ 
fled advertisement the Mg "Utile" V”
SUrsfu^sTSSii-rSf. "*"* X

II
)JCooperation reserved 

without 
herd can be

Farm & Dairy’s 
Classified Columns

wiMsms&m
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

Farm and Dairy Peterboro, Ont.
is the plan of the United 

of Ontario? It Includes 
per production and a les 
of distribution. We will buy 

we will remove th 
ween the p

e machin- 
troducer and con- 
be brought about 

and organisation. — iby cooperation 
Morrison.
Hi u,l.,

fthe J. j.
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wholesale paint company that we have fun of Jimmie'» seed testing. In a tin 
occasionally had some dealings with can of dirt, 8am had tested a hundred 
have been looking for the light kind kernels «elected at random from his 
of young fellow to learn the business, seed ears, and had found that only 

noke to them about you, but they eighty per cent, would grow He In,rr rs îüsæ
tlon." that wou,d work aU flgbt “

"Have they found anyone yet?" not for the fact that the du— ------
"I understand that they have. Don't have a perverse tendency to flock to- 

I? to heart though There wUl gether. eo that one hill of corn will 
be other chances, of course. The have no stalks, and the next one tour 
farm Is a good place to grow up on, or five.
but there Isn't enough money In It lt wa„ Wednesday morning before 
to make it worth while as a lifelong j|mm|e found time to go to DeKalb
job. Get Into buslnes». get as muen Counly flel(to were dry enough
financial Interest as you can, and do Jo work aKa|n> and he set Bill to disk- 
the managing. That Is one big differ- lng and jake to drilling In oats. It 
ence between farming and business. v half-past ten when he reached 
Here you have two ,mvn working for jy ytown> the county seat of DeKalb 
you. In the paint business, for In- pounty The baggageman directed 
stance, you might have two or three j,|m to office of Professor 
hundred. That means automobiles, a hardt. the farm demonstrator, 
fine house--everything that city life mle fe,lt H uttle timid as he 
has to give to the successful man. up stairs. Professor Eckh 

Jlmmle'a eyes shone. “You find a a famous man hi 
place for me this winter, and I be and very likely

too busy to talk to an unknown 
from another county. But the en- 

le on the professor's

THTOUI? FARM HOMES 1. It

* m.A »k

K

at ed futur 
tireIy ii

A Chris'

present, i

do "the b 
in the de

Verity it \
out anxl< 
•anrtimor 
mediately

m
SÎsfa*

jll AN cannot mike, but may ennoble late by nobly beiringil. 
•44 —Owen Meredith.

ave two or three 
utomoblles, a

7i
Four Thousand Bushels of Corn

(Continued from last week.)
0 you know ot any other way keep. an eye on ktm. You can't trunt

ran get eighty dollars out ** £“b“dl . . Jim. ready
tr Verne naked liiu. "Don't call him tbit again. Jim hu„k,

iimniin admitted mle exclaimed, hotly. while aee „lt
, IV. your buslnern, 1 .uppo.e" working tor mo,JSjf .îyîbîîl ole'

Verne replied, "but eighty dollar, won't have bln, called «««»»; th„ 
would help con.klerably toward a,ah- ' ^“=r rd .yVhouiîî l have aa'd "He I
ing.nbowlng for your summer'. J '“he, and ~
WTmm,n bun, up the receler beta,. -« Æ»."

he could be tempted further, he had . . .. neiih,.r Mary nor Aunt
serious misgiving* himself as to the “g jyjnnwd Août
jM- o' ".eel,., Vera. Wll.nn'a “"^Va,. „d "be kop, . clo

rythlng that 
the suocessfu. 

rale's eyes shone. “You fim 
for me this winter, and I'll be 

as soon as the corn Is 
xclaimed.

“It will break your father’s heart rouraglng amll 
till. lHid one of his boys leave broad German f

that part 
he would be

Dr,tt

the last one of his boys leave broad German face as he gripped Jim- 
m,” Aunt Jane said, quietly. mle's hand reassured the boy.
Is sensible enough to want Ms Jlmmle told f,|a atory as briefly as

2 SUl"w5M-'tiS 5 gris; .SfiSSStTSti
piled. that peat land," he said, as he

On Monday morning a drizzling fln|,hed. «But I wanted to make 
the rain was falling. The old farm looked flUre »

oser dreary enough *n ,lmm* after wal" ............................................- grim and

are equal

through o 
then :ic fa 
day; 
worse pll#

Take th 
Chris 
they 
that be "ft 
"the lx>rd 
Peter 2. I 
for many c 
for the tim 
It threates 
trials cntl 
which they 
or night, a 
longing foi

shoulder* o 
left be hi ad 
anxiety for 
t»fc. there 
and the cat 
on reduced 
trifles, and 
flowing lnt 
human sen. 
will be the 
are realities 
and to mee 
more la ne 
and f ur wei 

Would It

Just right In refusing to 
forty," the professor said. 
II there Is what I thl

raise a prize-twinning

"You did 
ent that

Is, you ought to 
crop of com."

"How can I do it?"
“Ill have to explain a little first," 

the professor said, and thereupon 
launched Into a lohg discussion of soil 
fertility. "I don't suppose you under
stand more than half of what I've 
been saying," he said, at last, “and It 
Isn't to be expected that you should. 
Some day this alphabet of soli fertil
ity will be taught In the district 
schools. Meanwhile, 
come to my house fo 

"Oh. I can't do that!" Jlmmle ex
claimed, In embarrassment. “Yn 
done too much for me already."

"It does, me good to talk to eu
«ee here "nnreclatlve listener," the pro

w ,-enlled. “I Wish that more boys wou
ii will." 1 -------------- rollow your example and stay

aht pot how many Old Ontario District, can Shaw Attractive School.! tom. Ten chance, to one the,
'‘J toi. «5 ï.’ïïj^SStT", tot ’

, u„ -SHr,:' gjrLoerPJXi exsr •^rcrariis
He 'S™”' K watch ot Bill E„„ Ib.b balara,h. did *£• «h£ff took

f,ve ifh mil mil* " he < ild "and Kalob County on Saturday, but on Fn- because he had lost the open- several experiment station bulletin-

be belter SL’M* t£5 52LÏÏT2 Nw-ÿg»--w-T £ HT Z

lng. Jlmmle, the b*acka™*t|l stay over Sunday i hard nut to It to keep And If you need any more help.

more aboirt U- KX SSf&m&'S*» «• j-- *£**£&££ 52 ^

■ How c». " «W M '*l"t wh™ father had nlrno.t become reconciled P' E„ly the (all wnltlng 1er him at the itatlon
hall the pccplc me*I Innlm «to to 1,1, having Ml the „hlle™ , cam wa, Slled with .., cmli„.t ,„|, to hear whal Ilia
the" l> «'M™ wrong n Tm glad mnVher nnd lather ^ - h,d |„,„,«l „ «and deal ot ,„,d -he erted. 'Terne
II there th, I want tn kno. _ faking the »« oft » alter aa d, ^ Moreover, the ex- „„pp^ |„ thin atternoon He

"And I mippone ymill *"d It aller Jlmmle had rame ln,t£?”' "enllonally raid winter had gradual!.- e„l(, th„, hie alter at eighty dollar,
^.,hVh1,ur.,M"-

r„."rnr,d•,erm*' ' sjtiMs'sra.-s sv^rjesrsaïM ïL,'K7i£ir,15fA2fid
-So Bill Hill, ha, «rrved time in a Hm« ,„,»ered by the "Individual ear" method: he r„„, ,h„m mack more than they

penitentiary, ha, he-" ,aid Jlmmle. J011he. nmail p„, .1, keraeto tram each ear into a bed «gured on."
"Well, II won't make any difference Im getting along nmly; ana a „„cclally tor the min»», A Jlmmle helped hla elater Into

SISss sa- 7* ....* ”nd ,hlc6 — - ‘e "ld
.«5îr îîlTthe" blacksmith. "Only be had every day. The owners of a 8am

the"Iffar, Jlmmle had found no cause 
to criticize his new hired man. Bill 
Ellis was always up early In the mom- 

before breakfast he fed 
see, and curried and harnes

the
sed \lng:

them. He was a good hand with 
horses, too. He seldom used a whip, 

I often stopped snd lifted up their 
Iws In order to cool their shoul

ders. His team always came In at 
night looking remarkably well for the 

of work they had done. Jim- 
gratulate himself

nod a man. He 
t Sam Walker.

If h

mle bee 
l.is luck in 
even boast 
when Sam came over one afternoon

getting so go 
ed a little to ! want yot 

r dinner."
post auger, 

he wasn't all right," 
my be able to get 

with him without

No 
11 me

“I didn't say 
Ram said "Yo 
through the 
any trouble." J 

“May be able to? 
Sam, 1 want you to ten 
what you've cot agalns 

Sam shook his head.

season Li.
Id

to have said so much as 1 ha 
replied, and walked away

ngs you
to a 
othtIf the* 

only provld 
felicity, but 
the Father- 
constant, an 

ividual c 
ledge, I 
of the

Into the life 
We know tfci

taken Inflelt 
holy Word: 
faithful sayl 
beautiful wit 
which Hla p, 
trust Him li 
can be more
lng m regard
Eord Jesus «

rill (Continued '*xl week.)Walker made a good deal of
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h*.?"” ”’’h 'or our bless-
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tiret > indifferent as to our Dmant ?L, fd 28, rejolcln8 with those

Sft,™Sriiv:™a
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ÏJSSËiîaïI"*"' *““«« -«> -ho ar. Intel'- never ' 6“
anro ato ctr,,Van doctrines and and t 
■are of heaven at last. nectl„

VVTien surrounded by material pros 4-6)

E’îürwiîattrsï; jxr,m ‘‘"'•""i d.„b.sanctimonious cant If we become lm .i«n».Ua. ®eanlng ln lhese two inci 
mediately burdened wUh careLh™ 8hou,d <“*rtainly seek
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dint In Can. end at tbe norrowlng 
v,™ bom, ,o Bethany this we, done, and 

le the It was not done In vain. So that we 
. they would say to all who are affected by 
These the present state of things, make 

your need known to Him-present
r case before the Father, whom ?«

d If In Hfs T5B

1(N9

[El

À e m
■y J. T. Mawson.

W
Wt 2? ml

j
T, H I ;
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Which Heating System 
Will YOU Prefer?

he sealed grave is the 
break-up of It, the dark- 
I. And the Lord, who 

to us the 
Is there's

4g3
He

the*leave thee, nor forsake thee," 
hat, be It noted, again In con- 

on with the home life (Heb. 13:
t“1,h ,0Ur ,,mUlr' i™ « much a, lb. rnmtort »r 

homr. depend, on the heating system you install 
You hove renllsed thin lmporl.nl fart, of course. You are fully 

...re o lb. need tor . fnrn.cn Ih.t give, ample
warmth but also adequate ventilation 

To the man who has studied heating 
fold angle the "Hecla" '

To-day, when thrift ia 
than ever.

grim and systems from this two- 
wann-alr furnace has a strong appeal, 

a national duty, its appeal Is stronger

a
The “Heel.” 
Pure Moist Ai 50Circulates 

r Through
out Your Home

“Heela” Warm Air Is 
Clean Free From Gas

time you
that from time to 

will hear of furnaces 
given trouble by allow-

ing dust and gas to escape. Never 
in a single Instance has this been
said of a "Hecla." 
ance we believe w

Such a nuis-
be Impos

sible. The patented fused Joints 
of the “Hecla" smoke-chamber
««wot spread, no matter how 
long they are esposed to h<at 
We guarantee them to be leak
proof. They 
the life of the furnace.

Mm J^hSSW ,52* 
dîytUSiK» lo “ - are sealed tight for

HEM
The Hecla" Will S^^YouMoney-Re.d These Free

less are no 
are of God

he keener,

S@gl Ssgss 

ftnBEHHit Wjmsr*

on iedu

*re reslltl 
and to m

iced resources, 
and where t*e 
into the life 

tn sensibilities t 
be the more g ha

les. and this le a grave crisis, 
eel them, and It. something 

j than empty 
and fair weather theology

Would it not he an Immense relief

gn
has

theories Hemore is seeded He was here reveal! 
love and wisdom He sees that it be

rtBPËSIK
kSES™'- aHS? '

S&Srrl "*« ïsrWwTw?rsüsMas rrrsœnîViîi-r,"?
nTÎn,. bn. lb. Lbrb £ n^'U

CLARE BROS. & Co., Ltd. Smmense reliefto a 
otht

PRESTON
Winnipeg
Vancouver

.1 am interested in the warm air 
principle of 1 .«atm,-ventilation
^SkXtiTUSP is^i
Pure Air Heating Plan." TU. £ 
couree. does not obligate me in any

Address
can be more cone 
ing in regard to it 
Lord

Let
CLARE BROS. & Co.. Limited
D,p» pp.d prestonTokt.S.
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seemed to be 
scheme of

.1 lUKbtem" (2 «'or. # III Thus will ente, you will observe, 
you prove for yourself Hull II le |ioi- Juet ss valuable in t 
slble to be wllhoul millell things ns the man wltL

van be made in edict , «
rt from Ilia uertBlialttb. "Honor and shame from no condition 

lie IS to U8 the rvvelalluii of the rlee;
Father,whe sure devlarallmi lu Ils of Art well y 
the Father's care, amt we may be at lien " 
all limes wllhoul aiislely, fui "we 
know that all things wink liitielltei1 for 
Rood In them lliai live lluii, and 
ibom that are ilm railed arc 
to His purpose." (Hum ■ III)

MADE IN CANADA

17-No decree 
sent forth apa 0

part; there all the hone; ■
Why It I» 
Cheaper toAs to association—that, too, Is a 

oat potent factor in our lives, llov/ ■ 
uih how incalculably much do wo

owe to noble friendship^. You are til or w0.

HH35E ■
A Lette, ,0. Young Gui -ksy-gEi Jiïiïk ■ >-«atsure:KÆ,

By Katherine Oraham. „ friend Is to be one. You know that ■ through llaiiiuu "plrect fr.-rnTtap-e

Es SZr^TsBSî f 1,1. • ilewlieerl. Which kin,I ole tier.... " Urn.™,. t.1»“»■'*
..... ..... "-»«• TOO -"-I IjafttWhSVr**-"

......... with Minr 1er dnto the mystic bond of frlem sli p You are sure of eatlsf "hen*
h ,in iihU. with the bargain hunters InsUnrt ■ buying by mall from n V.î'e

the .......................................I the, yell wlH !» |^ed-,m wm he hum | ou;- own ret.-
com, too late; the III,. I» win,-It they bled, remembering howmuchlewiioii, ly^

SffJTuTLr.JKSiS Ln here‘LTL'.fh,*SLi”h , JgkjjL -y21S,savilBVt™zr,ü:iz'i.z :zr:vr."zrz ZÆsmthose who Irust us, ilmy will 80t have Whnt we owe to othersi Is n t * AYIkMEL about r une very _
been learned to vain "nd. ™ th,rRt' but our b,ead f : ^£^St ■

So I wont I . t u Ik lu y mi « Utile on nnd r'l,r wlnf ... _ b««in«i ■
the power of choice and of nssncl- 1 know lw” *OB,*n* b'1 , l»se«i»« * i » >
atlon There are ..... . win. would -1-htv One of themi sheds around g-g |

...s?Ji s^u'sa'aratrr: i

.... ..... 2,ri,a:;ss: Rs^rs^esraï » emssssF»-® 1
-that are so deposing mir wills, that f"nd warm by tMWrtirtfor uher» ■ H^N^jndUuaj.

Sr rSrV» - Ci 1
ssmsKtr/rjs:r. -ESS ■atmoet eelomellr ...... In Ihl- ,m, ,™l her. She I». mwr ehlldree. | j~-

s^'amis.r.hirsr, KLrfïïThrwSrJïM .
arris: SiKiaassa ■

rile' eflieee. le ert l>'-> wl,h rerejol. end with tooh.h 
v There» are very vnlwnr enssln With other old women 
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KODAK rpO you who 
I you who lo 
1 which will be, Urn!be purely file 

strictly businese—just 
like.

asure or
greatest

ed me many 
answer you

pun oi your 
I In what I he 

HI Id m. 
Ik lu

-to you I wo 
as I : Imuld Ial 
me, Imiklna 
wlJv-eyeil

It's fun to make pictures of 
home scenes like the one sug
gested above —it's business, 
good business, to make pic
tures of live stock, orchards, 
crops and buildings. With an 
Autographic Kodak you are 
enabled to write the date and 
data on the film at the time, 
consequently the result is not 
merely pictures but an au
thentic farm record.

You will be interested in 
the booklet “Kodak on the 
Farm." We would be very 
glad to send you a copy.

two women, both over 
One of them sheds around 

her a lovely light a radiant warmth- 
Ism, which draw* 
hrrever she goes.

Her mind Is stored with rich harvests 
exnerlenre, with ninny a noble 

m, with hrlcht. humorous observa- ^

Autographic Kodaks 
from $7.00 up.

Canadian Kodak Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO, CAN.
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J BUY NOW Ovrn

No. 1 clear while pine 
Hash already glased.
Specially low price f«r 
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117) 1101Le*rn Mote About Food Values witl1 the women folk to train tho r 

“A. B. c. Observer," Yale-Car Diat, in helpln^Cam d™ Kreal wolk

, woman can do than she has al- SL? by ,8avlnK lags. Appeals
ready put Into practice. Dut wlih * ,matle throughout Canada
careful consideration it is surprising ‘“V,ng of old clothes and rags,
how many helpful ways open up. One may, afaln be In the
of the most Important of these is un- “,anufacture of shoddy to relieve the

rir\ c°"on ,nd 'i
have some of each of these groups te „5Ï Politic,, This la
make it well balanced and nourishing. lmP°rtant. owing to tho
Many foods are equivalent. Therefore !Jh / many of our host men 
the woman who “knows" will be able Jront 11 18 necessary for the
to substitute dishes of milk and eggs 'ï™ .7',*?. have a "Me knowl. 
for more expensive meat, and will ol- , n ?r exi8tlnk conditions In order to 

h'lHjk“1îtry and vote wisely. 
We should keep In mind at all 

he Injunction: “Satlsly only 
actual necessities." It |, , eood p,lu' 
also to put up the following mottoes 
•n our living rooms and live un in 
them: “Keep Smiling,"
Worry?" if the farm woman succeeds

Ï

Fresh from the Gardena

the wo!r”d St Tea'Producin6 country in

editions

1

ttSALADA"
B 74

Sealed Packets Only.
Tty it—it's delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

Save Steps-Save Work-Save Timeand “Whv

r.vone wltl
Put This Water System in Your Home

r„rr.„tcr^:vx,,r%T.-::;^b“"nd

h"d™u“'“S' and C°mton “ lltue flasolhieî electric and"

Send to-day for Information Blank— fill it in m-.ii o j
srjws:s,,,em -——-ruts r w,“

comes In eoi

tore shows
opportm
denial than In tow 
and extreme fash loi 
tempt us. Therefore ot here to 

» good eheer and 
ceded to heln t'-e

E^rFd -- --

& m“' -a

ten use vegetable oUs Instead of butter !!?.fnmlIy nppds nnd what wo have 
for cooking. ,hflt can he used for nnnihor »«.. „»

W. can learn to eubatlmte low- "'or. Out
rrlcod food, for m„„ r«\be cut dowu f
Daniel of the Old Testament thrived and bo"e re-footed. 
on pulse and water to drink Deans rif>mln' bnrk ,0 thp <!"' 
peas and lentils can be mod Z' fir-nln' we p"" by s< 
vantage In soups, or combined with L of * ,fPW art!rlp" of cl 
little meat and tomato saïre. iess V ” v" ,,tt,e °f 
tea and coffee and more "nd ,h»« loosen the t

Klee may be

encoura gemhe™*: 1
to new co

Chums.

sed for another 
Outgrown woolli 

down for the young-

question of 
serving 
diet at a meal,

ææüs-'Ëïïïï
mush. Milk 1, very nourishing P P °f the flys,<un' 

end can be used I3 puddings, 
and creamed sneps.

IJy avoidin', nil kinds of waste we 
will also he holn'-cg to economize food.
Leftovers are he*t made Into soup. A 
stork pot at tho bark of the stove Is 

*d®a^"tid every particle ni left.

iLI
The Empire Hit. Co.

Limited.
E«»t London, Canhda. 

Branch Office: 
laide Street W., 
Toronto.

over vege 
of meat ran t*e 
and crusts can
dry further, then nut throu-h ' 
chopper, rolled with the rolling 
nnd used

'• '•nronls, meat or bones 
r’-eed in It. Dry bread 
bn put In the oven to

119 Ade 1L<
and used In mn-v we «s Instead of 
rraeker crumb*. To~et»bles should be 
conservatively con ed. The water In 
which thev are cooked should bo kept 
"M"*1 M ,nvr| °r a'’»»’®, thickened 
rllchUy valuable mineral
salts. A double boiler 
well worth u«|-» 
save Ls to

We should make a soeelal effort to 
train the children nrleht. ITon. John
bæï isr: Th0 m.*jsess: ass*. here

Ih.m.c'vc 1 n-V method Pmnit-i S.vcd Are Pcnniei Midc
•U.krlîl ÎÜ! " '«I», v»™™ Effl. Arm.trcnq, 8h.rm.nt Co.,
take the co^eemiences," Instead pf Ont

S«.îÎm!*a*EEiar'T ™ E-^' s»
, *? "f”'1* hko Of old women undertook the came
0 fkvo widely. It largely reel, eervice a, men and want lit, toe I

«
are cooked should 

m «m’a or ship
us envi-ii» ■ Every Home needs 

a Step-ladderotter or steamer are 
“• A noth or way to 
k potatoes In their

This McFarlane Household 
Ladder stands six feet high, 
built of clear, straight grain. 
British Columbia Fir, with 
pressed steel hinges. Pall 
rack holds up when not in

[

YOURS FREE
for just a little effort. Send 
ua two new paid subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy and 
on receipt of these we will 
eend y°u the step-ladder, 
freight prepaid to your

i
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October 11, 1917.FARM AND DAIRY(li)1102
field and fought. All of us haven't lb. I cover potted toUpa to a depth of 
strength or opportunity to do what two Inches, narcissus the aame, while 
Laura Secord or the Heroine of Ver- hyacinth bulbs should be placed about 
cherts did. and the workl Is not In the their depth In 
stage of evolution at the present time smaller bul
when women can beat serve their Inches under the surface. The bya- 

ntry In the field of foatil**. We are clnth has been a popular Hewer for 
longer called m>on to lake part In years and no flower Is more deserving 

the physical conflict, but our help Is of popularity. It Is both beautiful 
none the less rasentlal. and easy of cultivation — qualities

We are continually hearing the which strongly commend It to the
word "economize." The best rule to amateur. It blooms early In the 
follow la "economise whether It Is ob remains a long time In flower ranges 
Mgatory or not." There are a great through so many shades of rich and 

ny thin*» the farm woman mn do delicate colors, that all t**te* ■ 
to cut down the high real of living, suited and It has a delightful fra 
No matter how small the aavlng may which to sufficient to make It a gen- 
seem. It counts, for a penny saved la ersl favorite After flowertog. the 
a penny earned At present, the bulba should not be disturbed until
slogan to "can all you can." and this they have an opportunity to ripen
means a wonderful saving. In my thoroughly This stage of their growth 
home, factory canned goods have el- can be told by their leaves turni“S 
ways been unknown. Peas, siring yellow. When they arrive at this
beans, and tomatoes are easily canned, stage I lift them carefutiy. avoid bruto 
while corn and pumpkins are more Ing end dry them off by esposlng to 
really dried. All wkwMall apples and the sun. When the outs de akin has a 
varieties that do not keep well can silky look. I store them le paper bags, 
be dried. All extra vegetables which Planting Determines Success, 
keep well can be stored and used as Since we cannot do very much for 
green feed for the winter egg la . re. bulbs after they a.-e plantefl. It Is wise 
All groceries are cheapest when pur- to do all that Is possible to ensure 
chaaed In bulk A little wartime success at planting time. Ant 
economy I've added ts to make cake eommonlv considered to be the correct 
to slice, thereby saving the Icing season at which to put In bulbs While 

Where there Is a large family, calico this Is generally true 
and muslin cut to better advantage It »nd the amateur w 

ght In large quantities. Last win- planting to the 
s clothes can be remodelled. Cot- miss some very

and feed sacks make good would strongly recom 
Old lace cur- all spring flowering hui 

mops. It Is a ginning or not later than 
to discard anything un- October, w h the possible exception 

to shreds. Then the junk of the May flowering tulips, which 
1 give you a cent a pound may be left unt'l early In Havem-ber, 

as they do not bloom until late spring 
Turning to the poultry yard, 1 And or early summer. All the small early 

If moat profitable to eell ducks green, flowering kinds, such as crocus, snow 
chicken* and turkey» at Thanksgiving dropa. etc., ought to be planted by 
and geeee dressed at Christinas. Give September 
your hens lots of sunlight, water, grit 
and green feed and they will lay bet-

October

-7à MAGIC freesia- and
lbs do best from one Rid

* facture of 
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this Is run 
milk from 
otherwise 

It shouli 
nient is no! 
of the ere* 
hui tor the
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con tains as 
ns 500 lbs.

the dalrym 
milk, whlc 
worth $1.07
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to t
e h

BAKING POWDER-
«si
fixeCONTAINS WO SLUM.I The only well known 

taking powder
k* which hk* ell Ite Ingredient»

m
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The
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ed. A
A Wkudox Alarm

eepuralor c 
th° rlchnea 
not get It 
tlon the fir 
three trials 
It about rig 
vantages to 
nrlng. The 
to cool and 
ells are reqi 
Transportât 
be lees, and 
and become 
cream: the 
lees of the r

rMVl
10 , tt la not wholly, 

ho ^patriots her

planting

re la a large 
cut to bett

cha
lbs* by

the esld
ton flour 
towels when bleached, 
tains make good dish 
good rule not

dealer wll

n nodetl

5,
forr It. 

Tur sr
He Fathers Punctuality

to astonishing to find hew popular 
the practice of growing bulbs In fibre 
has become during the last few years, 

do all the work This Is not to be wondered at. for In 
never attempt to this way any one may «row bulbs In 

The doc- their home windows and watch their 
d hire n gradual development from the unfold

ing of the first leaf to the opening of 
the last flower The principles are 
the same as growing them In anil, with 
the exception that one miwt be careful 
not to have an excess of moisture as 
It Is harmful, especially before the 

of the word, bulbs are well rooted. Growing hya 
studied them einths In glasses containing only 
of a love tor water. Is snother tororite hobby with 

ting many folks and la certainly a very 
winter delightful one. Speftotf hyacinth 

ilbs glasses, fashioned wl'h a breed mouth 
cul- on top Into which the beMi fils, are 
lor- most convenient. These glasses are 

ent to brought to the llcht when top 
growth begins fti'n'-we Miles are 

Proper trertm.et tori» win pel ueually urowe In tiewl. of weter with 
a compost, prepared pebbles to support them and will 
Ible efter the follow- bloom in e short time efter being 

One-bnlf loam, one planted.
manure and one After bulbs have flowered they may 

potting my bulbs, bp re-plantsd later In the warden and 
and then aet them they will Increase nnd oenttnuc to 

ool. bloom for years.

ThtA PROUD godfather is fancy till twilight ef old age, Big 
l\ kindly Bi« Ben, when “ 2“ ".h“ H,'‘ "
baby first pprps at the world. ,rl'"J u,ro,Sh '*■
He shares the joy of mother 
and dad—and their new du-

He lends two willing hands lor
molding little lives. He helps Ble Ben le sis times factory tested, 
make better men for Father Time. M*mj^*g* £«£

(Conti 
above the a 
average her 
durera secui 
for the balai 
age price for 
this basis 
be $117.8 
calf and the 
“In view of 
•by. "It wou 
ran of eight 
for the wtnii 
ducted) musi 
In fact 1 can 
produced for 
fit lo the pr 
officials talk 
price for mill 
provided that

should tryWe
italdBig Ben of Westcloi Is respected 

tloel of time throughout 
world, tie's loyal, dependable 

and his ring Is true ten half mil 
caUa or steadily lor live minutes.

work beyond 
tor's fee for 
man for 10 hours.

our strength, 
one visit would

Bulkt iof Home Decoration
Mrs. Wm. Barnet, Essex Co., Ont. 

w AM not a scientific grower of bulbs 
I In the strict ee
1 but have grown

no more fascinai

small hours of in -

Western Clock Co. Makers oi wmtdm

From the

La Balle. 111.. U. S. A.
for many years, 
them. There Is 
occupation during the cold 
months than the culture of th
in the living room. Their easy « 
tireUta. certainty of bloom, rich col 
lng and fragrance are suflWi 
account for their great popul.tr

Bradford Kerosene NinesClimb Up 1ft te 10 H. P. 
ary. Mounted, TrAaywhere ee Tee F

McFeriane Ex
tension ladder la what 
you want for the barn, 
the silo, the chimney, 
and any other high-up 
place on the farm
Kvrsri..=»«.
closed, and extends to 
M feet. Sides are 
clear, straight-grain, 
B. C. fir. reinforced 
with wire cable; hick
ory rang*. and malle
able Iron, self-locking 
hooks. They cannot 
ellp. Total weight 
only 11 pounds. Basil/ 
carried—easily raised 
Tou can get this lad
der absolutely
FREE °vFouC

rlty. 
th I

milk to fixed i 
have price li 
or no fixing i 
farmer the o

The food c 
will do w 

adequate stspi 
to the well b

their milk bel 
be to endeng- 
without which

ting the bulbe In 

Ing
fonrth rotten cow i 
fourth sand. After 
I water them well i 
away In • place that la dark 
1 leave them there to fin
This will title eight to 10 weeks. Farmers sonr may the
though some bulbs root sooner than katchewan College of Agriculture, but 
that and some require a lonwer period. In the absence of anv .chori of hr se 
Much depends on the condition of the hold science In 9s«k»tchewan Lie 

at the time of planting. It is government pay* mnt- te all farm 
these Instructions be ere' daughters from ftnekatchewo 

carried out If good reaults are who attend domestic science schools 
ted If the bulbs are potted and In other provinces pass their ex 

aminations success full y.

formula:

i Theee engines are Ihe perfected 
product of years of study and es- 
perlm- illation with Internal Com
bustion Engines. and are a demon
strated succès* on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 
tills season and let tt replace your 
hired man. It'e a glutton for work 
and Its running cost Is UtUe, as it 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture e full line 
of Oram Grinder*, Saw Frames,

the
thatnecessary 

fuHy
P. H. Moore 

now connecter 
«I Eeaondale, 

raduate

put In a -warm, tight place as soon aa 
potted, growth of the top and root be
gins ar once and goes on at the same 
lime. The top growth will naturally 
be weA, because there are no strong
ly developed roots to support It Such 
plants do not always flower and If they 

their flowers are apt to be weak, 
few and generally disappointing 
leave the bulbs In the derit until 

, soil is filled with

Telephone or cell on 
a few of your neigh
bor» Tell them s-bout 
Finn and Dairy fou 
read It—you know Its 
worth. Get their sub
scription at $1.00 per 
year. Send us seven5 «‘r.s-a
BT-nTUSto yea et once

AIRY
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Pumps, Tanks, Water Boxes, 
crets Mixers, Windmills, etc. Catalogue of any line mailed on Your renewal notice come this 

ora Ing I am sending you $3.00
Instead ef 91.00. and vou can mark 
me te whatever date this will ewer. 
I would net like to do without Farm

CMitt, mnirt swim, tu.
Brentford. Wiaafco*, Reeine, Celeery until the

s filled with roots and they will 
be ready to make a strong and 

healthy growth as soon aa th# 
brought to the light and wnrmfh.

...
Huntingdon Ce.,

Siw of cost to
will ripenlev.

h- that provln 
maturing. It I

of the fru

Please mention Farm and Dairy heal 
when writing advertiser».
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(13) ;t03Rich Cream Pays Best

sell# cream
30 or 36 per

HH HE dalryi
1

j-u.rjLrayrîL.-Æè
anv cream sold wbk* teats leas than 
this (m running away with some skim

"*? ‘",0 **»• creamery, 
but for the number of pounds of but
ter fat It contains. For example, 286 
Zl, CTt»m- «estlng 35 per cent..

“ ™“ny iw^l" «*f butter fat 
*H 1,1,0 lb" °f ' ream testing only 20 
pei' cent. By selling the richer cream, 
th< dairyman saves 114 lbs of skim 
milk which at 60 cents a cwt. Is 
worth $1.07 for feeding to calves, pigs

man who [ÏEE1

GEE

amsei
sWmMiii

*
1 mw

TWICE THE LIGHT 
ON HALE THE OIL.

Get One FREE

or chickens.
The loss occasioned through pro 

dm Ing too thin a cream is easily pre
vented A alight turn inward on the 
separator cream screw will increase 
tb- richness of the cream You may 
not get It to exactly Uie right posl 
tion the first time, but after two or 
iMÉta srtU be abl

CANADA
three trials you
it about right There are further ad
vantages to be obtained by close skim- 
rnltiK The deiryman has less cream 
to cool and leas labor and fewer uten
sils are required to handle rich cream. 
Transportation charges will probably 
be less, and rich cream does not 
and become tainted 
cream ; the 
less of the i

How best to Serve
Every Canadian can help in 
the successful application of 

the Military Service Act

so readily as thin 
reewon is that their is 

milk sugar for the bacteria 
upon Butler fat Meelf Is not 
by bacterial action.

The Milk Situation
(Continued from Page l) 

above the ave 
average herd 
ducers secute $2.60 a 
for the balance of the year, 
age price for 1917 will be $2. 
this basis the returns per c 
be $147.93. Add to this $6 for the 
calf and the profit per cow is $12.17. 
In view of all this,1 said Mr. Burn- 

«by, "It would appear that $2.10 per 
can of eight gallons (the price asked 
for the winter months, freight de- 
ducted) must appear very reasonable. 
In fact I cannot see how milk can be

•âsiSss.'îrjssaïsrjsr - —- ~-5
rage production In the 

If Toronto milk pro- 
delivered, 

, the aver- 
<7, and ou 

cow would

The Men Called Can Help
The first call is for—td or widowers ÎS 2

immediately before a Medical Board in thi. HisLiU ri, . ^ -th^ cn ahould 8°

x The Employer’s Part
who ^ in «*ir«npl„y
hrrore . Mrd.cal Boord for -

who is found physically fit, he may seek it on the following

0) tl at the national interest demands that 
rather than placed in military service.

woÆwwchT; iLl&gsszs?* *man ,hou,d * — ™
,(3) that it is expedient in the national interest that instead of beinn

i
produced for less and show any pro
fit to the producer Still, some city 
ofTIclal* talk of setting an arbitrary 
prtce for milk T am quite agreeable, 
provided that the prtce of everything 
that enters Into the coat of producing 
nillk is fixed at the same time Let us 
have price listing aU along the line 
or no fixing at all Do not make the 
farmer the only goat In the pasture

«

The food controller’s mtlk commit- 
j wiM do well to .emeuiber that an 

adequate supply of milk Is necessary 
o the well being of the city popula

tion To weigh producers down with 
restriction* and then set a price for 
their milk below the profit line, would 
be to endanger the supply of a food 
without which our cities cannot exist.

any one of Ml men 
grounds:

a man be left at his work

v. H. Moo 
now Conner 
at Essond

culture 
superlnte

as provinc 
cently has been 
account.

ore. of Royal Oak. B.C.. tl 
ted with the Colony Farm 

ale, B.C. Mr Moore, who 
raduate of the Ontario Agrl- 

1 ( ollege, was for some years 
ndent of the Demonstration 

gassis, B.C Uter he acted 
lal instructor, and more re

farming on his own

Duty of Parent or Near Relative
tw, i"n“r rel*'™ of men in the clu, called may apply for thrir
bon on the above grounds or because of some special domestic 
in other cases, delay is *. grave mistake. aomestic

reasons. In thfs?as
No. 28 corn, bred at Man 

lege, will ripen In Quebec, y 
than other varieties that 
In that province, and is very e

■mUr-sraft
I on aid Col- 
ield higher 
will ripen Iemed by

Thm Military Service Council•S
Klincfc! Prof.
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tario Got 
pllcatlee
to?»,* 

new atocl

(iood. Per

United Fanners’ Make Important Business 
Arrangements

A MOST Important meeting of theKate the pasatblllLy of marketlni lire 
A director.-! of the United Farm-stock co-operatively, the seed eitum- 

* * ers Cooperative Company, I.lm-tioa. and Invited action on behalf of 
lied, wan held In the office of the com- the dairy farmers of the province In 
pany. Toronto, Friday, Oct. 6. brieflyth® handling of the cheeee Industry 
stated these were ah follows: mere directly in tihe Interests of the

Manager C. W. Gurney tendered bln farmers. Small grants were made to 
resignation as manager of the com-meet lhl' ^P*®*** of ®
pany Recently Mr. Gurn.-y has me.-.committees, while holding meetings 
mini'll sr.mi- lmnorb.nl bii.lnnu. tola- Prl" to the■ annuel meeting ol the com- 
tlona with n Inrun comvniiy In Toron- WW. •» l6at commlltero mnr.hr 
lo In aecontinK the rc.Htn.tlon to *«V1° P'”™1 tl,lr "*°n‘ *' l6*‘ 
Ink. effect ubonl the middle ol the , .. -
month, the Doer,I curried tm.nl- /'of Uic comp.O).-«r Oor- 
mor.ly b, stnndlnc rot. their high «°» W.ldron. reported Ihnl the On- 
appreciation of the services rendered 
the company by Mr. Gurney during his 
term of office and the sacrifices he 
had made In the Interests of the com
pany and of the organized farmers of 
the province Mr R. L. Blatrhford, 
who has been In the service of the 
company for nearly a year was ap
pointed acting manager to succeed 
Mr. Gurney. Mr. Rlatchfoid was form
erly Secretary of the Bmbro Farmers'

■V.1'1

1 li t a • #

dt
B. <

Halbert, 
o-ono; W
Shallow 1l^HeP.

FarmtOn Skids WithLUILT-M
MAGNETO
$71

Absolutely the one greet, con
vincing engine value.

Falrbsnke-Mors# Quality 
»t e Popular Prie#

I HAD* 
I ment 

' tie , 
farmers *

su mere, b* 
prees, 1er 
ment el g 
prodoeie i

Cot Your Tire Bills in Two
As your first practical economy of 
the economies we all must effect 
until thia World War la over, put on 
DOUBLE TREAD TIRES, built by 
special process, guaranteed to meet 
the most exacting testa of everyday 
mileage, yet coating only a 
of what average tlrea coat.
DOUBLE TREADS have been before 
the publie for three yeere. and have 
built for us the largest tire business In 
this field. Do not confuse them with 
cheap, rerased the., flashily advertised
to he "DOUBLE TREADS” Look for 
DOi/ TRK trademark. Compare theee 
price». Send for complete list of tires 
and seceeeorlea. Ou r business has been 
built on the good will 
created by A ret orders.
She Field M*e mi ^t-hM ’ til.

30s3...... 16.60 66.76 61.76 63.00
SO.!*. . 6.60 7.26 3.00 6.40
32x3‘-v . 7.60 6.26 3.46 3.66
33x4 . 6.60 10.60 4.60 4.7»
Ale# ell sises ep te 36 a IK. Stale 

whether clincher. "Q. D." ee 
etsaleht side.

Address Dept. G)
THE DOUBLE TREAD TIRE CO.,
106 West 62d Street. New Y.rk

That’s the story la • nutshell. This 
new “Z" Engine puts dependable—effi
cient—economical -power" within the 
reach of every firm.

be shipped Immediately 3 H.r .$126 
5 H.P.$226
F. O. B. Montreal

Al. sizes can
Local Farmer» Companlee.

sprung up In 
province among 
or warehouse or.

the I
«P-

thU purpose. I 
that If possible I 

panics. where d«* | 
become a pnrt | 

company on ! 
bn.-in that the

would hav<

Of late a demand ha* a

Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore — Leak-proof 
Compression — Complete with Built-in- 
Magneto. Quick starting even In cold 
weather. Low first cost—low 
low maintenance coat -That's the new "Z."

j various part1» of the 
! local farmers" clubs f 

-loragi- faolliHat». In some canes 
local organization* have formed 
arate companies for 
ft was decided 
theae local com

or Toronto
Scarcity end In

creased cost of mi- 
terlal make this ad
vance In price, effet 
live after October 1st,

laet w« 
United Ihr 
held In | 
pany in To 
«^letter

Pained by U

of mailmen 
wlihoet the 

t Uh 
ted t

8s Is Ysur Dssler sud Iss tbs “Z"
Inspect it Compare It Match It point by 
point Have him show you the feature» 
that make the new * Z" the greatest engine 
value offered. You'll buy it.

The Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse.
Co., Limited
•A John, Montreal, Tim., JW
Winnipeg, H

elrable, should 
of the central 
somewhat the name 
local elevator» are controlled 

I company In the cane

thin connect!

Important Denier

js-CLTrzrtr:
lur.l rewonaullva of Us 
hteuufKturer H. shares IkelrisseeuilMlIly. II. iUtuls 
Whlni tee engUNi b. Mil. H.. 
myeeslbl. le you. II. • at 
you» servi,» to sw Ihsl you in 
munod. end W» ss a»«r you 
as ysur tobybau. any Uum you

by
y in the cane of the 
Cooperative Elevator

r<

Co. In ihla connection it was decided . 
that a* soon a* a local community de-1 

facilities and |
I

at,storage or other 
sufficient stock In 

Cooperative 
•eoommod ti

Farmers' 
vide such
•uhabto essguiry the director nr the 
Central f'om[>any deem It advisable, 

pany nhouhl aland willing to 
undertake the building ot 
of such storage or other equip 
Where the local com munit) 

their own butdnew

Co., Ltd.. to pro
ion that, if after

would he a

of ontartTu

w Mh Hoe W 
m»l»ort—ity , 
of the ease yi

the com

yS

be done will be subject to agreement 
bel ween the various part ie-» ther 
nave and etoept that any manage 
fu<* enterprise desired by the local 
community shall first be nominated 

the local community and his ap- 
ntment approved by the director»» 
the United Famera' Cooperative 

toiled. This Ih a moat

condition* under which

Rear
V TRAPPERS' 

and SPORTSMKN'S 
sueriv CATALOU 

1117-18 EdHIss
I S5irtJf WC
R d«» II will KM JWL __

The feregi 
cussed aed il 

endesae It 
of the Untie.
arrange for
Mr H. C I>r

i*Mtm byi

pany, I.ln 
■riant decl

Important Committees.
previous meelin* of thd board, 
tee* were appointed to Inveatl-

1 he setting of
ceneful!>r<t

w#nt, 1e deni
lime later, , 
occur alter Hi

Feeling tha 
ou.s aed that 
case la not b. 
« meeting of 
»f 'be U. F 
whk* k waa 
iMibkeher or bi 
managing edit
^lV|PMers it

1 r on hehalf* 

lay the sdtuai
strongly am! . 
from the farm»
further 
of the 
lunch egg.

724 Hollani Building. Toronto.commit

■ HIP YOUR
BUTTER & EGGS PURE COTTON SEED MEALWe are not eons- 

merchants. W • 
prices and remit

mission 
promptly.

wïÏÏA. DAVIES lc,°.
TORONTO, OKI

To Feed and Fatten '’our Live Stock
4 Brands to Buy 4 Rcibopb Why, /✓.

Seed Meal, on account of 
content la the chea|H»et 
Irate 'the fai

I',-tu use Cotton B 
He Irish prottln

R, i I»use Cotton Heed Meal, with It* high 
protein content, ensure* a bl* nillk

Itcriiline Cotton

DIXIt BUNDEM.klMk#4 I SSI. Adds Quality to 
Every Pound of Butter

Protein 11%, Fat 6 60%.

FORFAT BRAND h.we.
Protein, 16.66%. Fat 6%.ws DANISH BRAND Seed balamc* the taxa 

properties of ensilage better than 
other concentrate

H,'tiause our brands are standard and re
r~toln » to »*. Fit I». ÏÏISI efts S'ito'V *~d

All theae bmnds are manufacUued In our own mills, and are sold by a 
reliable manufacturer who can give you efficient eenrtoe In deliver!#", and 
guarantee# satisfaction

Write me for prleee In oar lots or leas.

Protein 16%, Fat 6%.

CREAMO REI WU
61

The higher 
labor, the kighc 
nian cai afford 
•ire Tho belt 
prater are th

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITE
H

FRED SMITH Mail t Eepire TORONTO
When You Write-Mention Farm & Dairy • lest
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AUCTION SALE
- OF -

Pure Bred Stock

TM1E1 CERTS A WOIP, CASH WITH ORDER

5**e
fu'ÏÏ!Us^L.T:r„s“"s>” 3STJ2
=3w;m>5Onder Inelructions 

be held at the
from the Mini,ter o! Agriculture, there will

SSf7=s
ssr4m-a€

Ontario Agricultural College 
Guelph, Ontario

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 1

Farmer, Interest, m Dangai

L^-s.srsurs^sysjtsusffsSHr5<5
rrf' 2TJÎ . ,,tac*n* by 'he term.

farn^Tîn”' **• «rtlü'lM
Tarnwa bin The result of such a

st iiiZ
SEp=B-5E-r.=

A. LEITCH, Ontario Agricultural 
Guelph, Ont.

Sh'ttn. Ont.***6 and But,er

is-ssiSiw, v -------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------^ta-œ^'-ininu*!

Tm Write-.-Mction Fa. * D^g.~g|g=S«^•Î^ArïTfi^iS:
Estm

SSSSSTBr ’”d Can YOUR Cream S 
Meet This Test? eparator

<|f imurimun,
we believe Ihul the Hr|„

oTÆÆBb£rF":
calculated to reault in hIIII further 

whTJ- we
"ould be a national d k-aater,

sns^^T
‘ •y .standard X I PCX |
i!?r ‘Mr À I| fit
■ * jËk

-m =tl mVv ... jflBar

l«V*Tat? °* “™i"i«la the tam, tit,, it through , , 
"npnrator. In the picture we ehow two Buh. 
rock results an Indicated by the

pMSilf
of ’he ewe may be presented t0 hint " 

Heaclution Endereed.
The tortvoing r«eolutlon waa dU

; :£•“ »«"i“n£S

„ *““«>» 'he «Hear.

•> «Was <kat the,
stray

measure-
r.eat tube of the Babcock Testing

&.Els-,f=3fF;EE
as-Is 4r ss
jr lh. huiwv.V Thi roniiutrluon mdlnT^

f:

THE BABCOCK TEST | ^

piileSlsSEM
sfg^iSI'ËlÿZ.'l1

5»

ore* after the war
Conference With Editera.

I rehng tfkit the situation is
cUZeiftmrj!'* ,5m"rv e|d* of tîi

an«Sm3i"jsrr”h~7wis.

, ,lh topers tn Toronto and lion w

ï. tVSmj-B?™nSr «Waiahly .. ,„.,ih“
from H»e tMTOera1 eOwid point |( Wl,e
'• in. iT^4 lo ,Ji" «1'"" 
hinchMs. 10

SSkat-l
will II ml M, roc " , i?«’“*|l™ ïïïptij'bi” '**—

ran h.ve It hr u,lng 1 su""ùd°“
1

Atef=«==
nrtiicd by Independent Baber ck

;.h;,m,u„t.8u°d"d

H gJJSM ar/t ?;„t
Send for inter eating liter 

nment d“cr,bln« ’he Standard s low aup-

-- |£533S=
ThB MACHINERYCCX, Limited

«enfrsw. ont,
" »we is Canada

. ^.higher the price of feed and 
labor, the bighev the price the dalrvP'KrK-r:
* î‘l J.T. r.i

MADE IN 
CANADA

"
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Canner

This Should Interest You

F£kS: lrS°:«£. ïnrsi

Market Review and Forecast
meeting with briskT °OTuSX -iriEiLd'SS-."* îr.SrüM.T

* Ontario, and despite the fact that Live weight. Dressed

ISSSfsS IS#=Hi III
have done considerable damage to the rJuçin, , iQc to 00 00c to 00
bean crop. They have also hastened the Duckllngs 16c to 00 20c to 00

EE.-S^EEvS -st «Li- •• -
good for the time of year, h ive thinned A good crop of potatoes Is being har- 
oul considerably recently, upd the How vested tinmighout most of Canada. While 
of milk has correspondingly decreased representations have been made by the 

Speculation on the price which would fruit and vegetables commission to the 
probably be set for Ontario wheat wss food controller that the price of potatoes 
brought to an end when, on Sept. 29th. be Used ut 11.26 u bag. nothing has been 
the board of grain supervisors for done so far. Potatoes are therefore 
Canada Used the price of No. 2 On- quoted at prices ranging all lhe way 
tarlo wheat at $2.22 a bushel on basis from $1 to $1.60 a bug at various points 
of "In store. Montreal." The prices of throughout Kastem Canada. Most of the 
off-grad<i Western wheats have also sales, however, are being made at about 
been fixed by the board. $1.25 to $1.26.

one of the features of the Mve stock The early frosts of the punt few weeks 
market Is the high price fetched by have cut down the possible crop of beans 
spring lambs, some sales being made at considerably. Toronto la quoting foreign 
ligures as high as $17 a cwt. Another hand-picked beans at $7.60 a bushel, 
commodity finding a stronger market while Montreal quotations are: ( luiudlun 
this week has been butter, which ad- S-lb. pickers. $9.26 to $9.60; Canadian 6- •
mured a cent a pound. This Jump In lb. pickers. $8.60 to $8.76; Rangoon bean* 
price Is attributed to buying for export. $7.75 to $8.

fcj lllge 

%

STRATFORD, ONT.R. R. NO. 1,MCNAMARA BROS.,

HOLSTE1NS
W. ,h. only <».r. m c.n.d. gtt. -uU Orm.b,_J.,.

8nV!PORT PERRY, ONT.R. R. No. 4,

ai;Dutchland Colantha Sir Monan
Is the sirs of ■

«*“ averaged ..«■ » lb.- bnH.r In - y , DAWS0N^n |

butter ai

ffiStTc

DAIRY PRODUCE.

experienced during the week It Is no 1|( Montreal show a decrease of 117.78»rsrs4that the sooner wheat Is marketed after eI-K>rt have combined with the den case 
threshing, the more proAtahle. No. 2 rec,|pta to advance Mie price. Whole- 
winter wheat Is netting the farmers aa|er, frr>m Toronto are buying creamery 
about $2.05 f.o.b. from Western and Cen- Bo||ds al country points at from 42c to 
tral Ontario points, and In the eastern 4,c prlnta at fr0m 43c to 43 %c. Dun y 
sections of the province. $2.07 4s the price butler al country points U selling at 39c
bclirg obtained. . , .___... to 40c The price lo the retail trade on

Off grades of Western wheat have had ,ollds Is 43c to 44c: creamery
their prices Hxed by the board of grain pr|nlg 44,. 1o 45c; choice dairy prints. 4to 
supervisors, as follows: Rejected No. 1 4j,.. bakers’ Sic lo 32c.
northern. $2.11; rejected No. 2 northern, . B,'rong feeling Is characteristic of the 
$2.08; rejected No. 1 northern. $208; cheese market, but with the prices Used 
smutty No 1 northern. $1.12; smutty „ the government, little change can be

ss^.î-Ær.-.Æ "^» .^.,psrL', Vé tz- s=s; sss
ITTJTS ‘A.—.-r,..

COARSE GRAINS. boarded 930 cheese There were 310
................ of Ontario oats so far twins; price bid 31 l-$c. All cheese was

arvisa -sussn^s *v. <>-<*.•*>..■. - «
TuLu? OdïSto?. " oît£' CW%“." "SdV Ob,. U» bd... «d.

i ærei. Wocte&.ia.'K

Bronte, Ont.MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop.,

_______mi A IF 1RS FOR SUE Rf IAR6AIN PRICES-
& HiiFSSHrss
Both sired by the $2.000 bull.
ARBOGAST BROTHERS_____

had on n

Sebrtngvllle, Ont.

O'M
Profitable'1

known bn 
In* a unit 
oral farmli 
Ing of rej 
the time r

from appei 
for some e 
Ing laotat 
King Hegl 
them e*ee 
have a fine 
do their si 
nigh stand

bsblg ndve

KING SEGIS WALKER’S
skis ïïï b“
granddaughter, through his sou, at 2 years 2 months, made 
milk ud 33V4 lbs butter. Young stock for sole.

A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

ide 440 lbs

RIVERSIDE H0LSTE1NS
owned* Joïn

This young 
ant ha, on 1 
up appesic

a eplendldl] 
toivnatlon u 

Doing tin 1 
Ing opérâth 
gnrtematlc :

of corn of :

MILL FEEDS. fainpbellford. Ont . Oct. 4 —447 boxes

kj ‘asa.1* wn:.."' ss -&gjM-8s.....-
changed from last week, but are con- «ur
•Iderably eaeler than they Were 11 couple j,ont j0n_ QU,„ Oet. $.—60 box.* of 
of weeks ago. Quotations: Toronto, car- butter sold at 48c; 280 cheese sold at 
lots, delivered Montreal freights—Shorts, 2,
$42: bran, $35; middlings. $45 to $46; good ir0quoli. Oct. $.—70$ boxes sold at
quotes "bran. $38; 'shorts!* $40; ndddllngs, *lplc,on. tint.. Oct. I—1.688 boxes: ISO 

$48 to $60; mouille. $58 to $60 boxes sold at 21Hc. balance at 21 6-14.-.
HAY AND STRAW. Alexandria. Oct. 5—460 boxes sold at

__ HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
son of MAYHerd alre. AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (under lease), a 

ECHO SYLVIA, the world's record cow. Only one other 41-lb. bull In Can
ada We have young bulls for sale, whose two nearest dams (both Cana
dian champions I average as high as 36 62 lbs. butUr In seven day, 
whose two nearest dams are both 106-Lb. 00we, and one ready f 
from a 4Mb. elre and an 18.000-lb two-year-old dam.

"Book of Bulls." A few 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Feim al Slop SS 
Yoese Street Redial

a; another

females for sale.Send for our

Sra.°s-«'&
to $11; straw, carlots, $7 to $7.60. Moi.t- LIVE 81 __

iir&svr5"'^«st.*r;..fiS£,rS:

„3s,issi;Li.pl-rttfi"w; slïïïïs ;.7?t:\sï£ ï,d“srÆSi sr™- Sas a/ssra s*sL*ÿ,“t,*rss; ÿjrsas:,:
CK vs at country points. The storage out- „ ot M high as they were dur-
look Is not encouraging, end eggs are " * the previous week, although they

jf-tfM' irdsarf b|i:
Ti;:“r^ • s s » s

t0poultry le coming to wholesalers In do. common 7 25 to 7 u

5—Cheese boarded,Jefferson, Ont.R. W. E. Burnaby

----SPRINGRANK AYRSWIFES
Bulls from one month to twenty 

months old for sale, and a few 
heifer calves. All are bred to color 
and type and from R. O. P. dame. 
If you need ,1 well bred bull or 
heifer write at once.

A. S. TURNER A SON 
Ryckman's Corners,

jmjSE« 4SI MOREMORE
■f-BUTTER

Cut

stti
E3Æ

Pel

iTAMWORTH ■
Young Sows and Boars from 

several Utters Just weaned.
Harolds Farms, Beamivllle. Ont.

Niagara District.

vo

r:.1,.. MORE PROFIT
[anaoian Ayrshire Breeders Associatiih

.The Old Original Sommer Hill Fi
ssrus rf hiîi j?rJsst<s«
choice show rams and ewes, all first class Individuals and guaranteed pure

PETER ARKELL * CO ,

HUNTINGDONWill Wrltitl Mention FARM t DAIRY [

c—. LAKESIDE A YRSHIRES
riS=iSï‘ârSsl«S
I oatalogu

Proprietor:
OEO. H. MONTGOMERY

■ Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

TEESWATER, ONT.Box 454

ST. ANN'S. ONTARIO

One young 
official records, 
old milch cow
WILSON MePHERSON A SONS

Manager;
D. MCARTHUR. 

Phlllpaburg, Qua.
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GREAT AUCTION SALE
ON OF JER 

OXFORDS. -OF—

Pure Bred and Brade jerseys£££ SSU.^rs.'s,S"~™5
T«.-fiTirïüirrooK ” ur" ,h"

AT'ææ-âss

SS!r >"•"?„ 1, ,®!K. !5: ‘ffifflssr„r»,„r; "1 rs,*“r„fS s^wSinr, s*s&'r. *.,&!E'ÆLmE™ ptïïiEaS g s^tSEHS ”
s

a~ Honr.Tviax v„w SmU^.^sS K IS “Jr;

gslSSglSiîElfsë 
r;i=5Sf=ls iïiSSt-Æ-rsw”r;=tS »Ï53~:5Ï5fMmmti ÉSlMSiSi 
IfSisiSs Ë5.1ip?2 !
X'mk ,ï“st™-ïss dF ^kEEE1* FF'* "''s"pE^L^EFÈ*^*"'™F'E^tiSyir.S;™S'm,ïTES^FS'-T-iisr^L. T iê-ù"t«k~”* fcF-jsa; ter " P"“ «aas?«-‘JWStftB ti S5V8 ^FSFwrMUTiÈ.»;
■mu 1 1 Tnnn

------------------ ï#Smm
Slt^ecort \7luVJZ* g»'*"**rh£sWS* 
ISSSS®
Ig^gr»
2^fe5A6W«a
K,riF,fF:i:£S.M EHrSH ss «»■ EL Sbr-ss&5,®i sSÜÜ'5 ÜLSEÏ# FVïïS'i.e™-

PropeityofJaa. R. Fallla, Brampton.Ont.

OCTOBER 17, 1917
Z; roZ^°7,' T lred lg,U°: 16 » h«.>r» in «11.
mostly npringtog; 10 «l,,.; „„, yearling bul| wh ^ ■

lbl. mllk M(1 J 6"d"ec"
vMthln 10 month»; two yearling bulla Imported thl» year.

300 SHEEP 
Pure Bred and Grade Oxford Sheep

,we '-mba; - ^ - »ewea (Oxford and Shropshire)- Too

F*rB -""-Tom

approved joint notes. Die-Terms of sale:—Ten months credit on 
count for cash.

JAS. R. FALLIS - Brampton, Ont.

THE

Farm Kelp Shortage
In these times of severe handicap in 

the farm, wouldn't you consider 
cut the time and labor cost of milking in

getting things done on
as most valuable any means that

two? Get a

BURRELL <BLK> MILKERI u Even In normal times, 
help Is easy to get and keep, dairy
men often ûgure the Burrell Milk- 
eis pay for themselves in eight 
months.

i,|lM

One man, with two two-cow ma
chines. will milk 24 to 30 cows per 
hour, and, with care, will produce 
milk of certified grade In ordinary

B

■A
Cut Your Own FeedLhassa!"
aM'Sïte-

Peter Hamilton 
Feed Cutters

Write and tell ua how manv 
cows you have. Send a rough out- 
line of your atable. What power 
will you use? Then we can give3an outfit
free.

eetlmate on the cost of 
Illustrated book

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

■ranch..: PM.rb.rc, Ont.; M.ntr«l, Pg},. Ou.bM, p.Q.
«TE* «ca, Limited,
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SHEARING , m SHEEP WORLD HAS ITS PLEASANT 
MONEY-MAKING ACTIVITIES 

$L 4X EVERY MONTH IN
■ ^71*3 J/. --o'*
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«%■One Million More Sheep ^ 
are Wanted in Ontario

SHEEP POPMMHS

BTe]
•l■The Ontario Department of Agriculture Is anxious that more « 

farmers go In for sheep raising and offers suggestions.
Sheep ere hardy and 
require no special expen- 

buildings—freedom

•0 . 
t iOntario now poaaesses only two-thlrde 

of » million sheep, and we should have at 
least two mlHIons. Owing to the world
wide scarcity of sheep and the abnormal 
demand for mutton and for wool, there 
phould be good profits In sheep raising on 
a larger scale In Ontario. The breeder 
should keep all his good ewes and see 
that surplus good breeding stock does not 
go to the butcher, but to his neighbor for 
breeding purposes. The highest priced 
mutton and the best breeding stock come 
from the United Kingdom, where the 
sheep are in the greatest numbers, com
pared with total farm acreage.

Practically every farm can raise some 
sheep. Start with a few and work up

1from drafts and dampness, 
and a little extra warmth at 
lambing time are all that Is needed.
As weed killers you can’t beat sheep 
—they are money makers in this way

clover or alfalfa hay during the winter and 
summer pasture in May. June and July, then 
pasture and rape until November 1st or even later, 'MH 
are the simple food requirements.
The illustration above shows the methods generally 
adopted, month by month, in the raising of sheep. For 'Oj 
further information about any stage—breeding, sale of T 
wethers, lambing, castrating and docking, dipping, shearing, 
i ale of lambs and wool, or for any other particulars you would 
like to have, write the Commiaaloner of Agriculture, Parllamert 
Buildings, Toronto.

1
03turnips preferred—andRoot

BBS
H

bits will be sent on 
your name fer

A copy of the “Shepherd's Hand Book" wtth description of breed*, and breeding ta 
Beport of Co-operative Wool Sale* In Ontario will shortly be leeued. Send In

Ontario Department of Agriculture
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

• ’««y-

DR. G. C. CREEI MAN,
Caasarieetoner of AgrieeltereSIR WM. H. HEAR3T,

MiaUtor of Agriculture ONTARIO


